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HOLLAND C IT Y NEWS
VOLUME XUMBEE FOBTY-1EVEM
Plant your ^
money in
Our Bank .
and watch
your balance
THURSDAY, May 9, 1918 HUMBBB NINE Tim
ONE HALF OF
EIGHTH STREET TO
BE TORN DOWN
STATE FIRE MARSHAL TO GLEAN
OUT OLD WOODEN BUILDINOS
ON MAIN THOROFABE
^row. j&r
Nineteen Buildings To Be Torn Down
By State of Michigan; Condemn-
ed Aa Fire Traps
Quietly and uirttnown to anyone, a
few days bro, deputies fiom the office
of the 8tnte Fire Marshal came into
WANT ROAD TO
PORT SHELDON
OLD TOWN SITE
THE CREAMERY
NO DOUBT WILL
COME BACK
WILL END HIS
WORK HERE
IN JULY
RESORT ASSOCIATION CONFER
WITH COUNTY BOAD COMMIS-
I0NER8 TUESDAY
To Connect With Pike; The Plan Cot-
era Four Mile Stretch of
Band.
The Pott Sheldon Beach Improve-
ment Association wants a road to con'
FARMEBS ABE ALREADY BEGIN-
NING TO REALIZE THAT THE
OONDEN8ERIEB PROCEEDS
ARE MUSHROOM PROFITS
Are Gutting Prices on Milk Because
Too Much Is Brought and the
Market Is Glutted.
R B. CHAMPION HANDS IN RESIG-
NATION TO BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS.
a » v mini » a »«i v • ta a is j aaavaaa .w — *
the city and demanded that Chief Clom  nect with the pretty reeort property
of the Fire Department take them thrurhcld by the orRaniaation at Port Hhel*
the dty for the purpose of condemning done, with the West MiehiRan Pike. At
C*'o-V
IF YOU DON'T PLANT ANYTHING, WHY NATURALLY, NOTHING
WILL GROW. YOU CAN START A FORTUNE TO GROWING WITH
ONE DOLLAR. YOU'LL NEED THAT MONEY BOMB DAY.
THE FARMER IS WILLING TO WAIT FOR HIS CROP TO GROW
—ARB YOU NOT WILLING TO PLANT A FEW DOLLARS AND LET IT'
GROW?
IT IS A MIGHTY COMFORTABLE FEELING TO HAVE A FAT BANK
BOOK IN YOUR POCKET
WE ADD FOUR FER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY.
COME TO OUR RANK.
Holland City State Bank
Special Notice!!
Change of Price
Manufacturers notified us that they had been
obliged to increase price of
Para House Paint
We must now pay 20 to 30 cent more per gallon
After May 15 price will be $2.00 per gallon. Until
May 15 you have an opportunity to buy this paint at
the old price of
$1.80 per gallon
fire traps wherever they might be lo
cited.
There is a wholesale condemning of
wooden building* going on all over the
elate. The reawn for this is that last
year the fire losoea in Michigan were
one miMion dollar heavier than the
year before not counting the lo*a bf
life, and this it has been figured, has
come about largdy thru <the wooden fire
traps located near substantial proper-
ties. Because of these loasep, intw.-
ance ratea in the nuat year have gone up
10 per cent and the aitate department
figurea that the property owners who
have fire trap? on their property nenr-
by improved property are a detriment
and a menace to the better property;
first, because of the poor looking
building's; second because the improved
property is in constant danger of fire
and third because the man holding im*
p.oved property, murt. pay a much
higher insurance rate because of the
fact that the fire traps are located dear
his property.
On the other hand the man owning
the ft e traps has tittle or nothing to
loose by 'reason of fire and besides a fire
trap property is made more valuable
because the modern and improved
buildings are located near his, that are
not improved.
These in substance are some of the
reasons why the state is condemning
wooden shacks in thickly settled dis-
tricts. And also the fact that one
million dollars a year in destroyed
property would soon pay for all the ftre
traps in the state, as far as real val-
ue goes.
Anyway the fire marshal will send
out notices to those property owner* of
condemned buildings within a few days
and if the reijueatfl contained therein
are not heeded within the required
time stipulated in the notices, the state
will send men here to do the tearing
down themselves and the exoense of
doing so will be taxed against the
propei y. Besides the owner will be
A Peters 5 and 10c Storeand Bazaar
East 8th Street, Corner of Central Ave.
mummmmmmmmmmmmami
Ihe present time, the reso t is almost
isolated, because of the fart that four
n.iles of sandy road lies between it and
the nearest good highway. Under nor-
mal condition* it is next to impossible
to get through to the lake shore at
this point by automobile, and cottage
owners the e are scheduled more than
they like.
Mcmbera of the beach association,
composed of several Grand Rapid.* peo-
ple, who own cottages at the beach,
have taken the matter up with the Ot-
tawa County Road Commissioners, and
a- meeting of the rommis-iionera, and
the association representatives at Tort
Sheidon vesta day to diaeuas the pro-
position of building a road to connect
with the West Michigan pike.
The idea is to apply to the state un-
der the special assessment district act,
for the construction of four miles of
road, joining the pike at Harlem
church. This will give the automo-
bile and other wheel ttaffic a chance to
get into Port Sheldon ono of the pret-
tiest beaches on the whole lake shore,
and will help grcatlv in building up the
fine little resort. It will also serve
to give Olive township an outlet of its
own to the lake.
For many years, Po t Sheldon's ad-
vantages have been rather neglected
because of its isolation from the rest of
the world. The roads leading to it are
very sandy and it is believe*! that the
property along the way will not stand
the necessary assessment# to improve
'he highways.
For several vears the boy scouts or-
ganizations at Grartd Rapids and Grand
Haven have used territoiy adjacent, to
the beach a>aoeiation property for their
summer camps.
The site now occupied by the Port
Sheldon Beach association, is an old
me with a unique place in the history
of Ottawa county. Many years ago
soon aftor Grand Haven was settled by
the Ferry family, « Philadelphia syn-
dicate started the town of Port Sheldon
Will Taka Position In Chester, *4, At
a Large Increase In
Salary.
liable to a heavy fine and imprison-, pjgcKjn Lake. A fine hotel was
ment.
It is said that the State Fire Mar-
shal was in Holland about four yean
ago and requested some of the prop-
erty owners to take, down their wooden
shacks and he received the promise
from many at that time that within m
short time the fire-traps would be re-
placed with brick structure*. When
the deputies were here on this trip
they again went over this same list and
found that these promises had not been
lived up to. As soon as this was dis-
covered the deputies got busy and
started a wholesale condemnation pro-
ceedings that is said will not fail to
bring results on this trip.
The list of buildings* condemned
have been filed with Chief Blom and
here thev are:
On Eighth street between River and
Central Avenues, Van Drezer’s Res-
taurant, Jacrib Kuite’s market, Toren’s
Bowling Alley, Pipper building (form-
erly Keefer’s restaurant), Patsy Fab-
iano Fruit Store, Henry Kraker Plumb-
built in the wilderness, a light house
was erected, a railroad station wa?
built without a mile of Dark to con-
nect it up with the outside world. A
fine yacht club was foimed with a pre-
tentious club house and the yachtsmen
•re attired in full regalia. For a
a time the odd settlement in the midst
of the fore*t thrived and promised to
become important, but then the bubble
burst. There are almost no traces left
of the old town now.
The new improvement would make
qld Port Sheldon easy of access from
Holland and vicinity.
CEMENT DRIVE FROM
LIMITS TO WAVERLY
ROAD TO BE 18-FEET
ZEELAND ROAD WILL BE MADE
OF CEMENT TO THE
BRICK YARD
That ail is not gold that glitters is
being realised by farmers who have
abandoned their creamery ronnertions.
The eondenaerie* about the country
were holding out glittering inducemems
and many farmers were looking for the
immediate present and forgetting the
not to distant future.
Condense ies have been spr»rK‘nlf UP
all over the country since the wa» ie-
gan and were quoting unheard of price*
for milk. 'Naturally the producer left
his old styled oreamery and went to
greener pasture* with more money ip
sight. Many creameries wen forced
to the wall or went out of buviu*«,
among them were five In the vi.vnlty
of Holland. The far-sighted farmer
stuck but the short -sighted one left.
Now eomos a story from Ooopersville
in this county that put an altogether
different light on the condentary busi-
new*. The item follows below:
It is gene ally admitted in Coopers-
ville that the milk aituation is in a
serious condition and constantly grow-
ing worse. For the last several months
canned milk has been accumulating and
at the present time there is in onerm-
ous surplus of dairy p ©ducts. This
has been due in a large niM ure, as
the local condenH*ry company l as very
truthfully said, to the cutting down of
ship space by the government for the
traiurpii ation of of ^ onleiisod milk
abroad; it has been the reault of de-
creased consumption of dairy products
bv the people of the cities ^  o have
bem led to believe by *tatrments of,
the Food Administration that it was
necessary to curtail consumptbn of oil
fata, including those of milk.
Morcove- for the past several years
there has been a vigorous oversets de-
mand for condensed milk, a situation
that the big national eondeiueriei have
taken advantage of by opening many
new plants in section* where milk was
never before commercially p educed,
and inducing the farmers to cuter the
milk business. This couple l with the
reduced conmmptioo has brought about
a huge surplus.
As a result of the accumulating sur-
plus many concerns are dropping their
prices to the farmer to unprofitable
levels, while others a*e closing entire-
ly. One of the latter b the Fort laud
factory of the Grand Ledge Milk (Jo.
Of this action the Portland Observer
has this to eay:—
44 The milk production around Po t-
land has increased remarkably since the
Grand Ledge £o. has entered the field
and up until last Saturday the seven
route* were hauling in a combined out-
put of 11,000 pounds daily. Many
fn mera have disposed of their calves
so that they might have all of their
milk for the market, and now that
their outlet has been cut off some of
them will meet a loss. Tons of skim-
med milk will go to waste unless the
situation can be remedied immediatHy
as there is now no market for anything
exeent e earn, and farmers who have
invested heavily in cows have reason to
feel greatly discouraged.”
At a recent meeting of the Common
ing shop on corner of River avenue Council it wa* decided to vote W 00.00
and 9th street, (not office building) all to be used to widen the proposed new
MIDDT
DRESSES
4
Made of good substantial
cloth. Cost less then
the cloth to make them.
Up to date styles
Prices $1.35 to $1.75
vj
B. STEKETEE
Next Interurban Office
wooden shacks in this block, in the
alley including those at the rear of
the Yonder Veen buildmr and back of
Charter’s bafiber diop; Takkeo black-
smith shop on Central avenue; old
blacksmith shop on River avenue north
of the postoffice; old house of Patsy
Fabiano, located on Seventh street;
the Mannus Boone horse ham on East
7th street, back of Hotel Ho'land; a
house on W<kt Twelfth street, formerly
OTTAWA BEE KEEPERS
ARE ORGANIZED
cement road to be built by the Ottawa
Countv Road Commismone a from the
city limits on the east to Waverly road
connection with East Eighth street.
The county proposed to lay a 16 foot
road but promised to put down an 1*-
foot road provided the citv and Hol-
land township would bear part of the
expense that the extra width would in-
cur. -The city’s share was $300. The
fact that this is one of the main ar-
NEW SOCIETY IS FORMED IN HOL-
LAND TO ENCOURAGE HONEY
PRODUCTION
Holland Fair This Year Will Also Da
rot* Department to the
Subject
belonging to the late Attorney 6ooy, teries of trade to the anj "
located between First and VanRnalte eventually be one of our city stmts,
avenues, shed belonging to Mrs. James made the expenditure a very wise one
Huntlev on First avenue, <ear of lot; ! on the part of the aldermen. All th
rhed on Fifteenth-^, between Maple ; aldermen voted for the Pr0P°T^(1
and First avenues belonging to the penditure except A1(le[">an * ”•
Mulder estate; barn on East Eighth of the Second wari When thv r a
*trort, rear of Fisher’s drug store; all is completed there will be a cont nu
the old barns and sheds back of John cement drive fiom Holland nearly to
Kruisenga's grocery store and to the Zeeland,
rear of the Atles Bottling Works near
the fire engine house No. 2; the old Tor-
en house on East 9th street, between
Columbia and College avenues.
Chief Blom did no suggesting nor
did he give any information relative to
the fire trap situation here. He simply
followed instructions given him to di-
rect the deputies where ever they de-
sired to go and the Mate officials did
the rest.
The order comes at a very critical
period because of the fact that we are
at war, labor is scarce and building ma-
terial is high. But war conditions and
the dangers of fires set by the enemy
and the fact that the losses of both life
and property by fire have been so much
greater the past year than before, are
no doubt reasons why the state is tak-
ing such drastic action everywhere.
..... — :o: -
I SIDEWALK RIDERS
AND SPEEDERS TAKEN
• Cornelius Vander Wege paid a fine
and costa of $4.70 for riding on the
sidewalk.
Evert. Yap Gloot and Fred Bos each
paid $5 fines and costs for auto speed-
ing. They appeared before Justice
. Van Bchelven.
- o -
Attorney George E. Kollen is in Col-
umbus. Ohio on business."
Goes to France to
Fight, Sees Movies
of Macatawa Park!
Fred G. Lyon, formerly with the Lee
Paper company of Grand Rapids, now
with the Canadian army in France in a
letter to friends in Grand Rapids, tells
of a strange coincidence.
One night when he was in London,
liefore crossing the channel, he and a
chum Mepped into a ‘‘movie.
‘‘It’s a small world after all," Lyon.
‘‘Imagine my sensation when I saw
thrown on the screen a picture showing
the damage done by the storms at Mac
atawa park."
- o - .
VOORHEES DAY
IS OBSERVED
Yesterday afternon the dean and
young women of Voorbees hall, Hope
College entertained in honor of the
day being the birthday anniversary of
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Voorhees, the donor
of the building. A musical program
comoosed of vocal selections by Stan-
ley Deacon, of the Hope School of Mu-
sic, and selections by the Ukelele or-
chestra was -rendered, after which an
informal reception was held.
The first meeting of the Ottawa Co.
Beekeepers was held yesterday in the
City Hall. The meeting was opened by
I). II. Cristophel. Mayor Bosch made
few opening remarks and then Mr.
Baldwin of the U. H. Bureau of Apicul-
ture, gave a talk on the general topic
of producing more honey. He empha-
sized the fact that honey, as a food
product, is a vital factor in winning
the war, especially as sugar is so scarce.
He urged every beekeeper to do his
utmost to produce a bumper crop.
Mr. Arendshorst, secretary of the
Holland fair was present and urged
the beekeepers to co-operate with the
Feele al government and help win the
war by raising all the honey possible
and stated that to bring honey before
the public eye the Holland fair this
year would devote a large section to
apiculture.
During the business meeting that fol-
lowing the beekeepers organized the
Ottawa Beekeepers association. The
following officers were chosen: Jacob
Fliehman, president; George Hadden,
vice-president; John Hendrikse serre-
tray treasurer. Folowing are the list
of the charter memoers: J. Fliehman,
N. Bosch, J. W. Visscher, M. Visache-,
D. H. Christopbel, J Mendirckae, O.
Hadden, J. A. Kooyers, M. Grinwias,
J Bhoemaker, G. Beelin, T. G. Huizenga,
J. Warner, W. Van Appledorn, Wm.
Brusse.
- o —
Mrs. T. 8. Hadden has left for Mar-
ion, Ind., to join her husband who has
taken a position as government inspec
tor of amiy shoes.
R. B. Champion last night at a meet-
ing of the boa: ft of pubiis works hand-
ml in his rerignat on as sii'icrintrndeat
of public worn, ihe resig latinu to take
effect July 1st. This action on the
part of Mr. Champion came •• a great
surprise to thn board and to hii many
friends in Holland.
Mr. Champion will not leave Holland
because of any dissatisfaction either
on his part or on the part of the board,
since there has always been the cloa-
est kind of cooperation between them.
But the opportunity came to him to
take a position that will mean a eaa-
siderablc advancement In salary and
ho decided to take advantage of tht
opportunity. Opportunities have beam
praaentad in the past and the board
haa felt that it would be hard to retail
a man of his abilities permanently. 
Mr. Champion has accepted a posi-
tion a* manager of a private water
works plant in Chester, Pennsylvaalo.
The city to which he will go is a towa
of about 75,000 and the position it an
important one.
Following is the resignation handed
to the board last evening:
May 8, 1018
To the Honorable, the Board of Publie
Works of the City of Holland, Mich.
Gentlemen: —
I herewith tender my resignation as
superintendent of Public Works to take
effect on whatever date as may be mut-
ually agreed upon, not later than July
Ivt.
in com-
mon courtesy, however, wore i to do so
without expressing my genuine appre-
ciation of your confidence and co-oper-
ation that has been my good fortune to
hold during my period of service. I
know of nothing that could have made
iy .elations with yon more agreeable.
Although my new work will be with
private interests I assure you of my
continued interest iti the success of the
municipally owned public uttUtie# in
Holland. 1 want to thank you as a
Hoard for your conslatant support and
individually for you* friendship.
Respectfull*' submitted,
R. B. CHAMPION,
Chairman Stephan on behalf of the
Board of Public Works, made the fol-
lowing comment today on M/. Cham-
pion’s resignation:
“The Board of Public Works waa
unanimous in it’s opinion that the ret-
ignation of M*. Champion as superin-
tendent of the Public Works of the city
of Holland, is s great lose to the city.
The present members of the Board,
ns well a* any and all members that
have been on the Board during Mr.
Champion’s administration, know and
fully appreciate the value of the man.
Surely, he is a man in every sense of
the word. Conseiemtious, honest, am-
bitious, industrious, able and efficient,
mid in it all, modest personified. Tha
city of Holland will go a long ways to
find another man the equal of Mr.
Champion, and in accepting the resig-
nation, the Board does eo with the
greatest regret and sorrow. There is
no question at all that if the Public
Works of Holland were owned by a
private corporation, and1 the present
board were directors of this corporation
they would not let Mr. Champion go, .
but would meet any proposition that
might be offered by any other corpora-tion. ’
The flattering offer that Mr. t ham-
pion has accepter! came to him entire-
ly unsolicited. The Board fully realiz-
ed. however, that sooner or later this
would come, as ability and ambition
such as Mr. Champion ha* shown In the
conduct of the Public Worth of the
citv <if Holland, cannot be hidden, and
in 'au-o to attract the attention of big
business interests.
“It is one of the weaknesses of mu-
nicipal owned plants that they cannot
and will not pay a sufficient amount of
•alary to retain gaod men at the head
of it Private corporations dio not hes-
itate to pay the salary necessary to ac-
quire good men, as they fully realize
the value of a man. The succewi of the
municipally owned nubile utilitiea of
the citv of Holland has drawn the at-
tention of all the engineering organiza-
tions of the country, and this is largely
due to the fact that Holland hns been
fortunate *in getting honest and efficient
to manage its affairs and
of the city of Holland has grown to be
one of the greatest business institu-
tions in the city. Like any other bum-
D0»» it does not run itself, but de-
mands dose attention r«HU«pod judg-
ment to continue it to be th? success
that it has been up to date. In the lose
of Mr. Champion as it’s manager, it
adds greatly to the rcsponaibiUty and
burdens of the membership of the
board. The board hopea, however and
expects that in the present crisis, it
will have the supoort and the confidence
of the good citizens of Holland, the
same as it always has enjoyed and that
it assures the people that it will use
its best judgment in the readjustment
of the organization, which necessarily
follows the feeigntion of Mr. Cham-
pion.”
J»AOB TWO Holland City News
DKBNTHB
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Hair from Ham-
ilton and daughter Ada.Buadayed here
with relative*.
Mr*. J. Vrieling and Mrs. Horace
Homing from Holland fcpcnt Sunday at
the home of Wm. Kasbnder and at-
tended the afternoon semises here.
Messrs. E. K. Lanning and Art
Bredeweg went to Camp Ouster with
the former's automobile and spent Sun-
day with our boys who are training.
Mrs. M. De Jonge from Zeeland Bun-
dayed at the home of Mr. and Mis. J.
Ter Haar.
Misscot Jennie Oninga, Jennie Vrede-
velt and Henrietta Pocst from Zeeland
visited with C. VerHulst and family
the past Friday evening.
Benj. banning and Nbs. G. W. De
Vriew spent Saturday in Zeeland.
Miss Kuth banning is spending a few
days with baura bemen in Holland.
Pupils Tell About The "Big
Stone" At Groningen
Nearly everybody in Holland has at
one time or other seen the large me-
morial atone by the roadside at New
Groningen. To arouse intecest in local
history, School Commissioner Stanton
nsked the eighth graders of the New.
Groningen school to write essays about
this etone and the historicaf associa-
tions connected with It. Two of these
essays are reprinted below. They con-
tain much interesting information
about the early settlement of that sec-
tion.
An Old Settlers' Monument
By Ada Boone
In the spring of 1847 some Dutch
emigrants plied their way up a river
now known commonly as Black River.
They had come on scows or flat boats
from bake Michigan. They landed on
the banks of the river at a place thev
thot favorable for their purpose. Their
purpose in coming here was that they
desired religions freedom, which they
could not get in their mother country,
the Netherlands. They came here also
for the purpose of earning more money
because it was hard for a poor man in
the Netherlands to make any pro-
grew.
As soon as they landed they started
to build a common house in which allJennie Scabbing has returned 1°,-- ...... .............. - ....... .....—
her home in Graaf.-ehap after spending e10a,d fi"'1 Protection for the first few
the week here with relative*. J*.™- The.V •’ailed it the water-house.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Haistma from The namr« of 80me **»« ^  »ettle:s
CadHlae are visiting at the home of B. I J*orRerB* Van l)uroni Mr.
Van Haitama for a short visit. I ' an Der ban re B. Kamiw, J. Rabbers,
Dr. A. J. Brower spent Wednesday A- Newmeyer, Mr. \ an Den Bosch, B-
tad Thursday at Camp Custer, while !d* ^cneklassen, H. Brock, C. DeRoo, J.
Mrs. Brower  visited with her eister, * j 'y0*’
Miss Anna V. De Vries at Kaltmasoo. Pi 8ack*
Misiea Jennie Nyenhuis, Johanna . er!,®n<, ;Ir- 8tf^man-
Van Haitsma and Myrtle B. Brower at- . Afte[. th<? , k-u 1 C "
- - musical concert at Jamestown house the.v #tarted to bu,ld their own
log cabins. The cabins were made of
I hemlock trees. The bark of the hem-
I lock tree was used as roofing instead of
shingles. The people planted corn and
. potatoes. The potatocw grew well in
I the shade of the trees. The people pur-
t chased hogs and cows. They bought
the cows in Kalamazoo county. The
only way they could get to the city of
Kalamazoo was by walking which was
a distance of fifty miles. For food the
' people ate cornbread and poVk. ' They
aUo got some other food from Grand
Rapids. It took three days to come
with the food to Groningen from GrandRapids. >
Gioningen was the name the people
had given to their settlement. The
settlers received mail twice a week from
Grand Rapids by a wagon drawn by
oxen. A person was considered 'rich if
he owned oxen. If he did not own
them his only way of traveling was by
walking. They followed the blazed
trail which was their only guide. The
blazed trail was a narrow path th^u
the woods shown by notches on the
trees-
Indians lived in the woods around the
settlers. These Indians were not sav-
age. They killed the deer which were
very plentiful in the winter. Foxes
and wolves also lived in the woods.
Sometimes bears would steal the hogs
from their pens.
The land was swampy and the weath-
er wan very tainy when ihe settlers
came here. Many of them became sick
and died. Smallpox was one of the
worst diseases at that time and many
of them died of it.
The people had very little furniture
in their cabins. What they did have
they had made themselves. Each fam-
I ily had a feather bed. They slept on
the feather bed at night and in the
day it was packed away in their trunk*
as that was the only dry place to put
it.
The settlers held their religious sor.
vices on the Sabbath day in the cabin
of some settler.Their pastor wm Rev.
Van der Meulen. The settlers also
built a school house in the year 1850.
It was built a little ways from the
south bank near the place where they
had landed. The teacher wan A. Hilli-
brands, ahd H. Van Eyck was the di-0 ; rector of the school board. In the
1 WESTERN UNION HAS NOW year 1854 the school house site was
ADOPTED THE khaki FOR changed- The sehoolhouse was built
ALL MEMENOER8 opposite from the place where the store
The old familiar blue uniform worn 8,and* D0W- • ^ J- J/',»cnaam
for years by messengers of the Western °™d a store and ^ The-V
tended a
tho past Friday evening which was held
in the sehoolhouse.
Ascension dav was observed in our
•church with evening services from 7
to 8 o’clock.
.Private Henry Redder was home
from Gamp Custer over Sunday.
Mi*s Dora Wever who has been em-
ployed at the homo of J. Fris in Zea-
land the past winter has returned home
to her parents.
Benjamin H. banning is planning to
lake a course in telegraphy at Grand
! Rapids for the purpose of becoming a
soldier in that line of work.
A .number ,f young women and la-
di« have registered for war work here.
iMost oT:them are willing to offer some
Lkind of service for their country.
.Art Bredeweg our rural blacksmith
who has been in business here the past
aix years is leaving for camp Friday
and will be in training at Columbus,
Ohio. The home folks regret his leav-
ing u his work proved to be essential
Jtp pur community.
A week ago Friday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Brouwer from Oakland wo-e
completely surprised when their chil-
dren and* grandchildren walked into
their home to congratulate them on
their 50th wedding anniversary. Mr.
and Mrs. -Brouwer are natives of the
Netherlands, Mr. Brouwer being but 12
years of age when he eanie to this
country with bis parents. Mrs. Brouw-
er was three vears old and came to
America .in 1851. She is 68 years and
. the voidest settler in Oakland at this
Mr. Brouwer is 75 years of age
and still able to attend his farm du-
ties. They were raairied in the old
Drenthe church in 1868 by Mrs. Brouw-
er ’a father, Rev. R. H. Smit.
-  o- 
N00RDEL008
There will be a Social held at the
Noordeloos school house on Thursday
evening, May 16. The e will be a good
program given with s|*ecial music and
singing; also a good patriotic speech.
Refreshments will be sold after the en-
tertainment for the benefit of the Red
Crow. Everybody is welcome and is
invited to jfcrtake Ubt* ally of the good
things that will be offered.
owned a store and hotel. They were
Union Telegraph company has Wen dis- built nea- the present New Groningen
carded at last, like the army blue that ‘’fnietery.
ao long distinguished the soldiers of the B. J. Veneklassen owned a brick-
American army. The company has yard north of the place where the oet-
adopted a new khaki uniform very sim- tiers had landed. A water mill was
ilar in design to the army clothing in owned by C. DeRoo who sold it after-
that messengers wear puttees and a ward* to J. Rabbers. M<r. .Rabbers
_____
 cap of the army style. Klaas Valkcma
our local messenger will soon appear
with a new uniform, he being the nu*i-
wager of the local office.
BOARD OF REVIEW
IS IN SESSION
The Board of Review of the
went into session Tuesday and they
will remain in session for the balance
of the week. Attending the meetings
are the supervisors from this city, the
city clerk, city assessor and mayor.
All property owners who wish to se-
eike information airout their taxes
the coming summer are asked to apply
to tho board now while it is in sewion.
The meetings are Wing held in the
council room of the city hall.
VETERAN ZEELAND
WOMAN DIES
Mrs. Jacob VanVoorat, aged 74 years
died Wednesday morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. John Fris in Zee-
land. The funeral will be held Satur-
day at one o’clock from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frit in Zeeland and at 2
o’clock from the First Christian Re-
formed church of that city.
Mrs. Van Voorst was born in the
Netherlands and came to this coun-
try when she was six years old. Until
15 years ago she lived at Waverly. Her
first husband was John Ter Beck and
Ihe second Jacob Van Voorst. The de-
ceased is survived by three children:
Johannes Ter Beek, Holland; Mr*. P.
8. Thompeon, Grand Rapids; Mrs. John
Fris of Zeeland.
Martin Dykema was in Grand Rap-
ids on business for the Meyer’s Music
House Tuesday.
Bob Leenhouta, the real estate man,
was making deals in Grand RapidsMonday. . 1
changed the watermill to a flourmill.
He was one of the principal business
men among the settlers.
Albert Borgers owned a sawmill.
First, he made lumber only; afterwards
he made shingle* also. By these dif-
ferent establishments and by raising
I crops the settlers slowly but surely
fitv made progress even tho they did have
many hardships to pass thru. They al-
so obtained religious freedom which
was their purpose in coming here.
Now as we ride past the large stone
on the main road between Holland and
Zeeland we are reminded that one hun-
dred fifty rods south is the place where
tho first settlers landed. This stone,
which is a monument to the old set-
tlerv*, was erected in 1015. It was
found in the river near the home of
Mr. Van Slooten- The place where the
stone was taken from is about a mile
east from the spot where these brave
settlers first landed. This memorial
stone is however, not yet complete. The
intention of the committee who erected
the stone is to place a copper plate,
with the nam.es of these first settlers in-
scribed on the stone. Money to pay
for this plate is being raised by sub-
scriptiotks.
The Old Settlers of Groningen
By Gertrude Smith
A large rock or monument, as it may
so aclled, ha* been placed in memory
of the old settlers of Groningen by the
roadside about three miles ea*t from
Holland near the Black river.
These old settlers came from the
Netherlands in the year 1847 and 1848
>*o that they could have freedom of wor-
ship in this country.
They landed at the mouth of Black
Lake which is now called Macatawa
Bay. 8ome went by boat while others
walked to Holland. Here some stayed
while others were taken by raft* up
Black river to Groningen. It often
happened while the rafts were dtawn
or pushed by the men through the wa-
ter that the women and children on.
the raft were itaaflin^a half foot deep'
ia the water-
The very first Mttlen that lived here
lived in tents made from branches and
bark. Later they built log cab'ni and
afterwards they had better houses.
Mr. Jan Rabbers may be named as
ll;e leading man of Groningen at that
time and Mr. A. HUlebrands gave the
place its name. The village of Gron-
ingen became quite an important place
through the different industries and
business.
Mr. Jan Rabbers owned the first
saw mill. It ran by water power but
sometimes the power gave out as many
fish were caught and killed in the water
wheel. The settlers could then get
plenty of fish to eat The mill was lo-
cated just opposite from where our
present school house now is. Fart of
the old dam can still be seen. Later
this sawmill was sold to A. Borges and
Y. Huizenga and then Mr. Babers built
a Hour bill on a branch of the Black
river. He also kept store in a log
cabin in which .ic and his family also
lived. This was situated on the place
where the present cemetery now is.
The old cabin being too poor to live
in, he built a new bouse near his flour
mill. Mr. J. Van Enenaam bought his
old house and kept store in there. La-
ter he moved to New Groningen.
Mr. J. Kolvoort built a corn mill on
a stream in New Groningen.
Another industry wa* the making of
brick by B. J. Veneklascn. The brick
was used for the foundations and
chimneys of houses. The brickyard
was then located near the cemetery
After the'day was gone they found a
new location for their brick yard be
tween New Groningen and Zeeland.
The dependents of Mr. B. J. Venekla-
sen are still making brick.
Another place where the people could
find work to do was at a tannery. The
owner of this tannery was a Mr. Aling
who at that time was in need of a man
who understood the business. 8o he
went to Allegan to get Mr. Gyebert
Smith who was a tanner at that place.
As Groningen became somewhat set-
tled the people felt the need of a school
house and a teacher. So the first small
school house was built near where the
cemetery ia now. Mr. A. J. Hillebrands
was the first teacher for the children
in and around Groningen and taught in
the Dutch language. Later a larger
school house was built. Instead of hav-
ing a stove in that school there was a
large fire place where they eould burn
logs- After the school house had stood
for a short time it was destroyed by
fire. Then they kept school in a log
cabin for n while. Mr. Hillebrands
then went to Wisconsin and they had
no school for some time.
During this time a school district wa*
organized and a new school house was
built at New Groningen located oppos-
ite from the old store now owned by
Mr. Van Der Zee. Mr. Hillebrands
came back from Wisconsin and taught
in the English language in this school.
Later this school house was moved
away and the present school house was
built.
Near where the old sehoolhouse used
to be lived a wagon-maker, Mr. DeBoer,
and a blacksmith Mr. Jan Schouten.
At that time Mr. Hillebrands had the
jKS'toffice and thev also had a new saw
mill at Groningen. This saw mill ran
by steam power and was owned by
Boone, DeVries and Huizenga. But the
mill was destroyed by fire after some
years and was rebnilt by the com-
pany. This mill wa* also destroyed by
fire which was a great loss. Yet they
had the courage to have another one
bnilt for at that time they could get
plenty of logs to be sawed into lumber.
But as time progressed logs became
scarce and they had to shot down the
mill. That is one of the reasons why
we have no sawmill at New Groningen.
At present there ia no post-office as
the government gave us rural carriers
to deliver the mail- Practically noth-
ing i* left of the business part except
the old store which has been owned by
different parties.
- :o: -
DEPOSITED HIS MONEY
IN A MUD-HOLE
Postmaster Powers of Saugntuck de-
clines to have the role of Bolomon
thrust upon him. ReeentD he was ask-
ed to and did send to the trea jrv for
redemption some badly damaged cur-
rency which was «aid to have been
found in a mudhole. A man now work-
ing in Chicago has come forward with
reasonably good evidence that he lost
it last summer and no other claimant
has appeared. But it is .-aid the finder
is now averse to giving up the money,
so Mr. Powers turned over the treasury
voucher to the party who brought him
the damaged bill«, and with whom he
says the claimant can fight it out.
This would seem to be a case where
a 50-50 compromise would work nicely.
One doe* not forfeit his ownership of
money merely through deporting it in
a mudhole instead of a hank. On the
other hand, it would have been irre-
trievably lost but for the keen eyes and
careful handling of the finder. 8o half
of it would appear to bo “like money
from home" to both parties.
- :o: -
MANY ZEELAND
WOMEN REGISTERING
ABOUT FIFTY TO BE
SENT FROM HOLLAND
While the local draft board has not
yet received any ioatructloM from the
government aa to the number of men
who will go from tho second district
of Ottawa county to camp on May 25,
the members of the board are making
the estimate that It will bo in the
neighborhood of fifty. This estimate
is based on the total number to be tak-
en from the state. The total called in
33 states is 223,000. The*e will leave
for camp during the five days beginning
May 25. Which day the Ottawa con-
tingent will leave has also not yet
been decided. Just now the local board
is busy getting ready for the entrain-
ment of the men who will leave Hol-
land on May 11.
By this order the war department
abandons its plan of assembling men in
even monthly increments of about 100,-
000. Under the original program It
was intended to call out not to exceed
860.000 additional men during 1918.
The call for 150,000 in April and 233,-
000 this month will bring out in two
months half of the number originally
contemplated for the year. Officials
made it clear that it is now the pur-
pose to mobilize all the men for whom
equipment and training facilities can
be provided.
According to the announcement of
the war department, Michigan will send
5.000 men to Camp Wheeler, Ga., and
5,149 men to Camp Custer.
ALLEGAN HOME GUARDS
MASS FOR INSPECTION
Five hundred strong, the Allegan Co.
home guards were massed at Trow-
bridge Dam Sunday for inspection by
their commander, Major L. H. Matting-
ly. The men present represented the
town* of Allegan, Otsego, and Plain-
well.
Allegan is the biggest county home
guard in the state. Already 300 of the
members have been enlisted for active
service.
Next Sunday the Allegan home
guards will meet at Saugatuck, where
1,200 of the guards are expected to be
mobilized.
PIKE AND DEVELOPMENT
BOOSTERS TO MEET
The West Michigan Pike a-sociation
and the Western Michigan Development
bureau will hold their annual meetings
jointly May 15 at the city council
chambers in Traverse City. A ban-
quet will be served in the evening at
the Park Place hotel. Development of
tourist business and improvement of
roads will be among the chief topics to
lie considered.
Although the war has slowed down
road building to a great extent thru-
oat the state, the a-sonation does not
intend to remain idle during the war.
Northern Michigan is particularly in
need of road improvement, the road
boosters say, and they plan to urge
some of the projects as necessary war
mean res.
First Husband’s Tombstone
Stood in Way of Liberty Bond
One of the liberty loan solicitors ap-
proached a farm house in the one of
tho school districts in the north district
of Ottawa county recently. A woman
answered his knock at the door and he
inquired if her hu.-4mnd was at home.
She informed him that her better half
was in Indiana on a business trip.
“Perhaps you will do just as wefll”
said the salesman. 1 ‘I came up to talk
liberty loan to him."
“Liberty loan!" cried the woman.
“I guess not. He'll buy no liberty
loan bonds nor anything else, until after
he buys a tombstone for my first hus-
band, out there in the cemeterv.’'
That was somewhat of a stunner for
the salesman but he took a long breath,
steadied himself after the blow and
started in to try and talk patriotism
to the woman. However, she had that
tombstone firmly fixed in her mind, and
the salesman came away, without con-
vincing her of the superior necessity
of suoDorting the living issues rather
than (he dead.
However, the salesmen did not all
have to buck up against similar propo-
sitions and there U a general sense of
satisfaction in the way the country Is
taking bonds. In certain districts the
farmers subscribed very willingly and
in others it required but a little argu-
ment to make them see their duty to
their government.
DESPONDENT ROK
INSON MAN TAKES
HIS OWN LIFE
The Women’s Committee of the Coun-
cil of National Defense, who are can-
vassing Zeeland this week, registering
the women for volunteer service are
meeting with grand success. Most wo-
men are already devoting much time to
the Red Cross work, many are raising
war gardens and chickens, and all the
women are registering, willing to lend
their aid when called upon. The com-
mittee* have not run up against any
pro-Germanism a* reported at this
time.
- o- -
Advices from Japan state that Rev.
E. 8. Booth, principal of Ferris semin-
ary, conducted under the direction of
rhe mission of the Retfomed churh of
America, was one of five persons upon
whom wa» conferred tho Order of the
Blue Ribbon by the emperor of Japan
in recognition of long and valued ser-
vices in the cause of education. Dr.
Glooth has been on the mission field for
37 years and is numbered among the
veteran missionaries in the orient.
In a fit of despondency, Friday morn-
ing Fred Bethke, one of the oldest and
best known farmers of Robinson town-
shin took his own life. At about 10
o’clock Herbert Rapp, a relative found
the nged man’s body hanging in the
barn. To all appearance* he had been
dead but a short time.
Death was indirectlv the result of an
accident which occurred 25 years ago,
when a falling tree struck Mr. Bethke
across the back of the head. For a
number of years he has suffered periods
of despondency, when his mind seemed
affected by his condition. For several
days he has been affected in this way,
and seemed to be unusually morose this
morning.
It was necessary for his son's family,
with whom the aged man made hi*
home, to drive to town this morning
Snd Herbert Rapp was on the place ,
alone with Mr. Bethke. No one expect-
ed the tragedy, which came as -a shock
when the young man found the body in |
the barn.
For many years Mr. Bethke was one
of the best known and one of the most
respected old German residents of Rob-
inson. In 1874 Mr. Bethke crossed the
sea to make his home ia America, com-
ing first to Grand Haven. He remained
here a short time, moving to Indiana,
where he resided until 1882, when he
came to Robinson township taking up
the farm on which he had resided at
the time of his death.
MACHINE DOES
BIO AMOUNT OF
ROAD WORK
Thoum»d» of motorist* from Western
Michigan will be pleated to hear that
by June 30 and with the opening of the
resort season, the worst etreteh of road
between Grand Rapids and Macatawa
Pa/k will be no more and what wts
called a road will then be a windiag
ribbon of cement roadway.
This stretch starts at Central Park
where the fine stone road ends and
begins at entrance to Macatawa Park
where a small stretch of a few hun-
dred feet will have to be talken care of
by Allegan county as the road here
just slides over the boundary line into
Laketown township.
As soon as it was known that Park
township had voted favorably on the
expenditure of $8,000 to complete the
road to Macatawa, Austin Harrington,
chairman of the Ottawa County Road
Commission got busy and awarded the
contract for the mile of 16 feet con-
crete road to Costing k Hofsteen.
These men jumped right into the work
and the grading on tho first mile, name-
ly from the Central Park store to Mat-
tison’s place is already completed and
the pouring of cement will soon begin.
In order to facilitate and hurry this
job and any future jobs that they may
get, this company has installed the
largest concrete mixer in Western
Michigan.
The mammoth machine has just been
unloaded at the Freight house and on
Saturday morning motored on its own
power to the place where it is to be
used on the Park drive. It is not only
a cement mixer, but also ha* a nod-
loading attachment that does wonder-
ful work. Tho machine require* twelve
men to operate it and uses up two sack*
of cement per minute, not counting the
gravel and stone and it pours 1,000
square yards of mixed cement in one
day. The machine is the only one of
its kind in this neighborhood and is
made by C. F. Foote k Co., of Monday,
New York
Mr. Costing says that the mile of
road upon which the company is now
wording will be completed by June 1
and if they are fortunate in securing
the contract for the second mile to be
awarded by Park township they can-
complete this by June 30, thus having
the much longed for drive to Macatawa
completed with the opening of the re-
sort season.
COUNTY RECEIVES
AUTOMOBILE FEES
The first distribution of automeffiile
license money to the various counties
was figured out today by the secretary
of state and certified to the auditor
general All told there is to be distri-
buted to the counties, $773,589.90,
which is one-half of all the license fees
collected to which the counties are en-
titled. To the state alone, in addition
to its half of the regular fees, goes
$39,991.77, which is for non-reeident
fees, transfers, ete,
The money to be distributed is all
collected for the 1918 license* up to
April 1 and includes what was taken in
prior to January 1; the monev taken at
that time was held over until this dis-
tribution. The allotment for Ottawa
county was $8,274 and for Allegan
county, $8,558.
Don’t
Forget
We give a special
price on photos to
soldier boys.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St Up Stain
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
141
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practice* In all State and Federal
Coarts. Office In Coart House
Grand Haven Michigan.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beat In the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
 UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA. 40 EAS’I
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-
tral Av*. Citizen* Phone
1416. Ball Phone
Phones
DR. A. LBBNHOUTS
EYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Pstsn Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. E/ctning^
Tues. and Sata., 7:30 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGBND, Dealer
In Windmill*, ‘Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
phone 1038. 49 Wert 8th Street
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citlsens Phone 1041
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgapn
Night Gall* promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
RANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid la _____ 60,00$
Surplus and undivided profits 60.00$
Depositors Security ____________ 160.000
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange oil all bnainesa canton
domestic and foreign.
O. J. Dlekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardilee. V. .7.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital atock paid In ---------- 160.0(
Additional stockholder's llabU-
•••••••••••••••••• 60,000
Deposit or security ------------ 100,000
Pay* 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlacher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D.’P. Yntema,
J. Q. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. tth 8t Phone 1741
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
article*. Imports and domestic
cigar*. Citlsens phone 1291. S3 B.
Eighth Street.
MISS HELENE PELGRDf
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Realfeaca 107 Wart 19th St.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- ir
83 East Eighth 8t Holland. U
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-
tle Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast anil ftequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Devroit next
morning
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
V*
\
Holland City Nem PAoa
MAYOR BACKS RIGID
HEALTH REGULATIONS
Dr. B. B. Godfrey was returned to
the office of health officer Monday evt'
ning by action of the common council.
Dr. J. J. Mersen, who has been serv-
ing as health officer, refused to consider
reappointment because on account of
his health he is compelled to spend a
good deal of time away from the city.
Dr. Godfrey was not a candidate and
in proposing his name Mayor Bosch
declared he did not know whether Dr.
Godfrey would accept or not. The
physician today said he had not yet de-
cided whether he would accept the of-
fice or not but that he appreciated the
confidence the council placed In him.
The mayor declared that Dr. God-
frey, duinrg the earlier administrations
had made one of the best health officers
this city has ever had. The mayor
said that he had taken a deep personal
interest in the work of the health of-
ficer because he had always believed
that public health was one of the vital
points in city government. Conse-
quently he had worked in close coopera-
tion with Dr. Godfrey on many occa-
sions and he had found him peculiarly
fitted for the office.
Any health officer who does his wortc
properly, the mayor declared, is likely
to become unpopular because while on
the job of protecting the health of the
general public he is eompelled to en-
force health rules against many inter-
esta and individuals. But Dr. Godfrey
a personal interest in developing
MAYOR AND CITY
ATTORNEY McBRIDE
BURY HATCHET
One of the incidents at Monday
evening’s council meeting was the bury-
ing of the hatchet between Mayor
Bosch and City Attorney McBride.
These two men have been at outs for
some time but when Mr. McBride was
re-elected to the office of city attorney
and a speech was called for he modest-
ly thanked the common council for th«
courtesy extended. He said, “Mayor
Bosch and I have had our political dif-
ferences but from now on we are going
to pull together. Our differences hsv*
been more a matter of policy than per-
sonal. He being positive in his oppo-
sition and I being the same way, nat-
urally caused friction. A mayor and a
city attorney are constantly on the fir-
ing line and must stand the brunt of
everybody’s criticism. We are going
to let bygones be bygones and we are
going to* get together to do constructive
work for the city. We are in the mid-
dle of a gas case that may wind up
in city ownership before we get thru
with it and before the gas question is
solved aatisfactorily.”
The mayor in a short reply said, “I
wa*« not for Charley McBride for citv
attorney, but if he treats me right, I
will treat him likewise.” Thereupon
they both shook hands, pledging co-op-
eration and a constructive adn’.inistra-
tion.
- so: -
INTERCLASS FIELD
MEET EXCITING
took
the health department and hia work re
suited in untold good for Holland, the
mayor declared. The aldermen saw
the case the same way and adopted
the mayor's reeommsndation.
The offices of health officer and city
physician were separated again, as they
were until a few years ago.
- so: -
STUDENTS RECEIVE
SUMMER CHARGES
Western Theological seminary
In one of the most interesting inter-
class field-meets erver held at Hope Col-
lege the clasB of 1920, finally triumphed
Saturday, having scored a total of 44%
points. The Juniors were runners-up
with a total of 39, the Seniors’ score
18, the Freshmen, 17%, while the “A”
clase of the Preparatory department
trailed with a total of 5.
The work of Elmer H. Lubbers, for
Sophomorea, and Jqhn R. Dalenberg,
of the Juinors, was the feature of the
• meet, these men running close for in*
stu- dividual honors. Lubbers finally won
dents have been assigned the follow- \ out. * toUl ot 19 Polntei wh}le
ing fields for the summer montha: W. J.
Heyinga, Kelsey, la.; T. Hibma, Wim-
bledon, N. D.; H. 0. Hospers, Manheim,
N. Y.; H. Van Dyke, Clara City, Minn.;
A. Van Westenburg, Knapp-st., Grand
Rapids; A. Bakker, Ottawa, Mich.; F.
Dfjong, 6th church, Holland; F. De
Roos, Aldenon, Alberta, Canada; - C.
Dolfin, Fairview, Grand Rapids; E.
Koeppe, Hull, la.; J. Kuite, Strasburg,
N. D.; R. Labors, Lake View, 8. D.;
H Maassen, Sioux City, la.; A. Maat-
man, New Era; J. 8. Ter Louw, Seattle,
Wash.; 0. Vander Linden, Beaverdam.
Five pf the seven graduates have decid-
ed calls: Miner Stegenga, Palmyra, N.
Y.; Charles Stopneb, Allendale; H. D.
Ter Keurst, Milwaukee, Wis.; Marinus
Codk, Twin Lakes; L. Potgeter, Chi-
cago.
 :o: -
TO PAVE PART OF
LINCOLN AVENUE
Lincoln av>nue is to be paved from
24th to 32nd street, the distance of half
a mile connecting with the stone road
in Fillmore township. This action was
decided upon by the common council at
a special session held Friday evening.
The paving was ordered bv a nine to
one vote in the face of strong oppoai-
tion from six property owners who
own 1,549 feet frontage on the street
while the persons who petitioned for
the improvement own only 279 feet.
Bqt if no paving is to b» done on
any street until a majority of the prop-
erty owners favor it there will never be
a foot of paving the mayor and several
of the aMermen declared. Moreover
the council bad some time ago signed
a written agreement with the township
board that the street would be paved,
and it either had to make this agree-
ment a “scrap of paper” or pave. Be-
lieving that this was the must oppor-
tune time to make the improvement in
view of the fact that tho townehip has
offered to pay a good share of the cost
and the state will also pay a considera-
ble sum, the council decided to pave
now. The aMermen inr flavor of it ar-
gued that something must be done to
the street in any event, and that paving
under these conditions, with the town-
ship and state standing part of the
expense, would not be much more ex-
pensive than graveling the street.
Moreover, the property owners will
have ten years to pay for the improve-
iner.t, making tho yearly assessments
comparatively small.
Aid. Do Witt was the only alderman
voting against tho improvement, de-
claring that he believed in majority
rufle.
The property owners opposed to the
project declared in their remonstrurce
that the cost was too much in proper
tion to the value of the abutting prop-
erty; that a large part of the property
abutting is owned by persons residing
on State street who do not use Lin-
coln avenue but do use State street;
that while questioning the wisdom sf
paving either street at this time, if
either must be paved it should be State
street; that on account of war condi-
tions it is inexpedient at this time to
undertake extensive improvements. The
remonstrance was signed by the follow-
ing: J. W/Visschcr, G. A. Klomparens
H. Kidding, Grace Harenberg Cadman
(per A. Visscher), John Baken and Otto
Van Dyke.
J. W. Visscher appeared for these at
the council mooting and stated their
cat-e.
GRAND HAVEN MAN
GETS SENTENCE IN GRAND
RAPIDS COURT
In the superior court in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday, George Wacker, alias
Herman Mulder, 24 years of age of
Grand Haven was sentenced to the state
reformatory at Ionia by Judge Dun
ham for a term of from three to ten
years. Wacher was charged with giv-
ing a worthless check for 1375 in the
purchase of an automobile by John
Stocker. Wacker was apprehended by
Grand Rapids police for the Grand Ha-
after a long difficult chase.
WAR FORGES STRICT
FIRE REGULATIONS
Fire Chief C. Blom made it very clear
Tuesday that this week is “cleanup”
week and not next week or the week af-
ter. This week people have permission
to burn rubbrah on their premises if the
proper piecautions are taken. But no
such permission is given for next week
or any time thereafter. After this week
the person who wishes to make a bon-
fire on hia lot will have to get special
permission from the fire chief and such
permission will not be granted unless
there is a very good reason for grant-
ing it.
The reason Jot this policy of strict-
ness on the part of the fire chief is very
clear. According to the report of the
State Fire Marshal there has been a
million dollars greater loss from fire in
the state the past year than the year
before. Hence every fire marshal in the
state has been given the word to tight-
en up on restrictions in order to cut
down this enormous loss.
The fact of the United States being
at war is another reason for strict
regulations. Conservation is the
watchword and a policy of conservation
is absolutely essential for success. But
every dollar's worth of property lost
by fire is a dead loss to somebody,
whether tho property is insured or not
It is that much material gone.
Hence the person who has lubbish on
his premises that he wishes to burn be-
fore summer must do so now. If ex-
perience is any guide, many will want
to do It later on. In other years a good
deal of lea way was allowed in this re-
spect, but this year such persons will j board
find it bard to burn the stuff later, and
if they do it .without permission they
make themselves liable to arrest.
... — ;o: ----- —
“HOODOO” GRAVE*
YARD AWAITS
HOLLAND WILL OARRY
OWN INSURANCE
APPOINTMENTS
ARE MADE BY
THE COUNCIL
At a recent meeting of the Board of
Monday evening the Common Conn- Police and Flic Commissioners, a re
cil met to make annual appointments quest was made to the Common Conn-
FORTY BODIES
Dalenberg succeeded in scoring 17%.
Lubbers succeeded in winning out in
all of the dashes excepting the 880,
which was won by his closest rival.
Dalenberg featured in the long distance
runs,
The Junior class which had but five
men entered, put up a game fight for
first honors, each of the five represent-
atives showing up well. Most of the
track athletes of the class are now in
Khaki.
Summary: —
100 yd. dash— won by Lubbers, ’20;
Ramaker, '18, second1; Flikkema, '20,
third; Waalvoord-, *21 , fourth.
2 mile run-7-Won by Baker, '19; Dal-
enberg, ’19, second; Hospers, ’19, 3rd;
Van Der Ploegh, ’21, 4th.
High Jump— Won by Heemstra, ’19;
Roosenraad, '20; Flikkema, ’20 and
Pyle, ’21, tied for third. ‘
440 yard dash— Won by Lubbers;
Flikkema, second, VanZyle, third; Ihr-
man, fourth. Van Hazel, Wierda, Pyle
and W. Scholtcn, also ran.
Discus Throw— Won by Ramaker;
Dalenberg, 2nd; Heemstra, 3rd; Pyle,
4th.
220 Ward dash— Won by Lubbers;
Fiikkenra, 2nd; Rauutker, 3rd; Van
Zyle, 4th. •
Broad Jump — Won by Van Hazel;
Gilman, 2nd; Muyskens, 3nl; Lubbe:s,
4th.
880 Yard Dash— Won by Dalenberg;
Ihrman, 2nd; Hager 3rd; Oltmans 4th.
Pole Vault — Ihrman and Flikkema,
tied for first; Dalenberg and Heemstra,
tied for third.
Bicycle Race— Won by Tysse; Yn-
tema, 2nd; Muyskens, 3rd; Scholtcn
4th. *
Mile Run— Won by Dalenberg; Kern-
pers, 2nd; Lubbers, 3rd; Hospers, 4th.
-0 - — —
Relnv Race — Won bv clast of 1919.
ALD: LAWRENCE
DON’T WANT PROPERTY
CONFISCATED
Alderman Lawrence came in for con-
siderable joshing Monday night at the
council meeting when ho got up on his
ear when certain improvements were
asked for on Twentieth street. The al-
derman owns a lot on this street for
which he paid $95. He paid $50 to
make sewer and water connections be-
sides a few other improvements requir-
ed by. the city and now a request from
the property owners came in to have
him lay a cement sidewalk that will
cost him $50 more.
‘One hundred dollars improvements
on a $95 lot is confiscating property,
he said, “and that is just what you
will be doing if you levy tax for this
added improvement. If any of you
fellows want this lot I will let you have
it for $95, and take it out in Liberty
bonds.” Aderman Prins and Mayor
Bosch took the alderman up, jollying
amongst themselves as to who would
get tho bargain. No property deeds
have been transferred.
WANT TO PROVIDE
FOR THE FUTURE
The reason why the committee on
streets and crosswalks is in favor of
appropriating city funds to hel*p the
Ottawa County Road Commission make
the road from the east end of Eighth
street eighteen feet wide instead of
sixteen, as the plans call for, is be-
cause a large part of that road will, it
Is believed, ibe within the city limits in
the not too distant future. The city is
building in that direction to some ex-
tent, and if that road should be within
the city limits it ought to be at least
18 feet wide, some of the aldermen be-lieve. '
All the aldermen were not ready to
act on the question Wedneeday evening
and the matter was put over until
the meeting of next Monday night when
action will be taken. The road com-
mission asks for $300 from the city
and $200 from Holland township.
B. Steketee was in Jenison on busi-
neae
Can an unpopular cemetery be made
popular!
James L. Smith, new mayor of Mus-
kegon, believes it can, and has unfold-
ed his plan to the city council of that
city for making the Forest Home cem-
etery near that city, the burying place
for all sects, and thus solve a perplex-
ing question which has been causing
Muskegon officials and citizens much
trouble for years.
Oakwood cemetery, the present bury-
ing ground used by the Protestants of
the city, is filled and 40 or more bod-
ies are lying in the vaults, because no
lots are available. The city a number
of years ago having refused to pur-
chase forty acres adjoining its present
cemetery because it believed the price
too high, lost all opportunity to enla:gc
its present cemetery, as the land is
now sub divided.
The city then purchased 160 acres
of land two miles distant, the greater
portion of which contains timber. The
land is surrounded by picturesque
country, but proved unpopular from the
first. The roads to the grounds are in
bad condition and no water is availa-
ble.
Because of necessity foity bodies
were buried in the new cemetery, but
tho place proved so unpopular that rel-
atives, one by one had the bodies re-
moved. But today something must be
done to provide burial lots, and the city
has refused recently to close the walks
and driveways in the old cemetery to
make room for additional lots.
Tho mayor has named a committee jo
work with tho council in carrying out
his plan for making the new cemetery
popular. They will start work at once.
“We will first conduct lot sales and
have prominent citizens of the city and
county purchase family lots in* the new
cemetery,” said Mayor Smith. “If
somohody of prominence buys a lot it
will be just like everything else; the
other people will follow. The ceme-
tary is well located, and we will work
out a plan for the city, county and
township to unite and build a good
concrete highway leading to it.
“We will have a driveway of con-
crete around the cemetery, so arrang-
ed that people can drive out one road
and around the cemetery and back into
the city on another road. This will
make the place known and soon it will
become popular as well. We will spend
what money is needed to develop the
cemetery from the proceeds from lots."
The mayor says he realizes that many
people — in fact, most of the old resi-
dents want to be buried near their par-
ents or other members of the family,
but he finds this will change in a few
years, and ns soon as a few prominent
people are buried in the new cemetery
others will want to rest there also.
80 the citizens and the mayor will
endeavor to work out the plan to make
a cemetery popular.
COMMON COUNCIL
SHOWS PATRIOTISM
of several of the city officials that ate
appointed under the charter.
Charles McBride was appointed city
attorney for another year on the flrat
ballot. Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
who was not seeking the office also
came in for three votes.
Carl Bowen was unanimously re-elect-
ed as city engineer, having filled that
position with credit to himself and to
the city of Holland.
Dr. Kools was re-elected as city phy-
sician on the first ballot. Drs. Godfrey,
Nichols and Tuttle came in for scatter-
ing votes.
Dr. Godfrey was elected health offi-
cer of the city after Mayor Bosch had
made n strong plea for the doctor be-
cause of his peculiar fitness for the of-
fice.
John Vandcn Berg, present city in-
spector and poor director, received 11
out of 12 votes and was elected to these
offices. Supervisor John DoKoeyc^ re-
ceived one vote.
Peter Verwey went thru with a
whoop as Holland’s next dog-catcher.
Peter has be*!! a very able dog exterm-
inator, but h:s downfall was cats, and
for that reason he temporarily resigned
the office.
Arnold Mulder received the unanim-
ous vote as a member of the Library
Board. Benjamin Brouwer of the Pant
Board and Otto P. Kramer of the health
were accorded the same treat-
ment. These three men have been
members of these respective boards for
some time. 1
Win. H. Beach and G. Van Sehelven
were again placed upon the Harbor
board and John J. Cappon was elected
&i a member on this board to fill out
the vacancy caused by the death of C.
Ver Schure. This appointment caused
a small contest to take place in which
Mayor Bosch finally cast a deciding
vote. On the first ballot Austin Har-
rington, C. De Keyzer, Simon Klein, J.
De Koeyer received votes. On the sec-
on ballot Austin Harrington received
6 and Simon Klein also received six,
the vote being tied the Mayor east his
ballot for Simon Klein. Mr. Klein be-
ing a spectator quickly got up declin-
ing the office and the voting was start-
ed all over again. After a few bal-
lots were taken in which qx-mayor Van
detsluis and Austin Harrington figured,
Mr. Cappon was finally elected, eight
aldermen voting for him.
Didk Has was elected city scavenger.
Aid. Wm. Lawrence was unanimous-
ly elected mayor pro tern of the com
mon council.
cil asking that tho. firemen and pa-
trolmen be protected against accidents
while on duty for the city and thin
comply with the workingmen’s com-
pensation law.
The protection adked for was of such
nature that both the men and the
city would be protected should any un-
looked-for accidents oecur.
Rather than pay the insurance com
panics money to insure the men the
committee on wayi aad means though
wiaer to have the insurance carried
by the city and they asked that a sink-
ing fund be created for this purpose.
The report of the committee was unan
imousiy adopted by the common coun-
cil and follows below:
Whereas the employees of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners of the
City, nre not protected by Workmens'
Compensation Insurance, therefore— '
Resolved, that mentbera of the Police
force, all employees of the Police de-
partment, the members of the two fire
companies and all employees of the Fire
department, shall be and hereby are
made beneficiaries of the fund estab-
lished by the Common Council of the
City of Holland, to protect ite employ-
ees, not otherwise directly insured, who
are within the prpviaioiw of the Work-
mens Compensation Law, and further:
Resolved, that in the event of an in-
ury or casualty to a volunteer mem-
ber of tho Fire Department, such vol-
unteer member shall receive compensa-
tion in like manner and amount at a
full paid member of the department.
Wm. Lawrence.
BREAKS AGE-OLD CUSTOM IN BE
Will Not Distribute the Plums Till All
Committees Hats Been Decided
Upon.
JAMESTOWN COUPLE
WEDDED 50 YEARS
Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. G. Zwiers
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
their marriage at their home at James
town. They are natives of the Nether-
lands, born in the province of Drenthe.
They came to this country in 1849 and
lived at Jamcetown for thirty-nine
years. They are now well along in
years, Mr. Zwiers having reached the
age of 82 and Mrs. Zwiers 76 yeara, yet
they arc well and have been knitting
for the Red Cro« during the past wi'u
ter. Their children — ilk. and Mrs. G.
Snyder of Grant, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kluit-
enborg of Byron, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
den Brink of Jamestown, and John
Zwiers also of Jamestown, with nine
grandchildren— besides other rdfttlvea,
gathered at the parental home to com
memorate the day with them.
- ^o: -
JOHN ROBINSON HOS-
PITAL AT ALLEGAN
DAMAGED BY FIRE
The city council showed its spirit of
patriotism in a double way Wednesday
night. In the first place it adopted
without any discussion a suggestion of
the board of public works that $10,000
of the funds of the board be invested
in Liberty bonds. The board at its
last meeting made this investment, sub-
ject to the approval of the council. Of
this amount $6,000 will be taken from
the light fund and $4,000 from the
water fund.
The other natriotic move of the conn
oil wais to appropriate the sum of $225
to be used to defray Memorial Day ex
penscs. Tho appropriation was asked
for by Commander G. Van Sehelven on
behalf of the A. C. Van Raalte Post,
G. A. R. and it was granted unanimous-
'v without debate. A similar appro-
priation is made each year.
Herman Van Tongeren was in Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
Fire was discovered in the roof of the
John Robinson horpital about 11 o’clock
Thursday. The fire department re
sponded as quickly as possible after the
alarm had been turned in and arrived
there in very quick time considering
the fire team was several blocks away
from the fire station at tho time.
As soon as the fire was discovered Dr.
L. A. Robinson was notified and he took
four fire extinguishers smashed out a
window in tho roof and put out what
ho supposed was all of the blaze., but
in n few moments flamec were seen is-
suing from the roof in several places
showing the fire was inside. The fire-
men wo liked for more than an h -nr
with tlte chemical engine and hose be
fore tho fire was under complete 'on
trol.
All the patients on tho north side of
the building where tho fire was, were
removed. This was done in a v*rv
short time.
Fireman John McKinnon fell thru
skylight and his wrist and face wa*
seriously cut by glass, his back was in
jured and three ribs were broken. He
went thru the widow, crashed through
the ceiling and into the operating room
on the second flor.
The damage to the building is esH
mated at several thousand dollars which
is probably covered by insurance.
FAMOUS HOTEL IN
OTHER HANDS NOW
Sheriff Dornbos has turned over the
keys of the Berlin hotel to Charles W
Wilde of Walker township, Kent coun-
ty, who purchased the hotel property
and presented it to the Baptist church
of Berlin to he made into a social cen-
ter with library and gymnasium
Work of remodeling the structure will
be started next month and it probably
will be ready for use by June. The ho-
tel was closed by the circuit court and
the sheriff has had possession of the
keys since.
— - -:o:  -
Friends of Sheriff Dornbos are circu
lating his petitions to run for sheriff
for his second term. Mr. Dornbos de
serves a renomination; be has made an
excellent official.
Dr. and Mrs. George Thomas were in
Grand Rapids Friday.
OA&D TO COMMITTEE AP-
POINTMENTS.
Mayor Bosch became something of a
precedent smasher during the first
weeks of his new administration when
refused to name his standing com-
mittees at the first council meeting
over which hr presided. It has been
customary since time immemorial for a
mayor-elect to make out a slate of ap
pjintments before the inaugural night
and read the list to the aldermen on
the evening on which ho takes his seat.
There is no law requiring this but It
had almost the force of a Taw through
custom.
It was one of the things that always
made the inaugural night impressive
tho aldermen anxiously waiting to see
what legislative plums would drop int
their laps from the mayor's plum-tree.
In a smaller way it was something like
a Speaker in the legislature naming his*
committees.
But at the inaugural meeting two
weeks ago the aldermen came in for a
surprise when Mayor Bosch said noth
ing about appointments. During the
past two weeks the old committees
named last year by Mayor Vanderrluis
have been functioning, and they will
continue to function for a short time
longer. Because the mayor this week
at the regular council meeting still did
not make his appointments.
He suggested a reason for this delay
when he made a suggestion to the conn
cil for adding some new standing com
mittees. He declared that the addition
of the new committees would have an
effect on the distribution of the plums.
And attempt is usually made to distri-
bute tho work evcnlv and the more
committees there are the more appoint
ments are to be made.
The committee appointments will
probably be made at the meeting of
next Monday night.
HOLD ANNUAL
BUSINESS MEETING
The Epworth League and the Stan
dard Bearers of tho M. E. church held
a joint meeting Monday evening. The
league elected the following officers
for tho coming year: president, Hazel
Fairbanks; first vice-president, Lucy
Moody; second vice-president, Glenn
Upton-; third vice-, yertrude Upton;
fourth vice-, Hazel Ayres; secretary
BIO MARTIN IS DSAD
AT OTTAWA BXAOS
Big Martin” Wlttevcen of Ottawa
Beach is dead. Ho was big in heart,
and big in person, and well known and
popular with thousands of resorter*
who have known him for many yeara
and have visited his ten acre vineyard
on the hillside.
Big Martin" came to Ottawa Beach
rom the Netherlands when he was 80
years old and once settled no one coaid
drive him away from the green clad
hills along Black Lake and the breczaa
from Old Lake Michigan.
For forty-nine years “Big Martin”
has been at the mouth of Holland Har*
bor coming to Holland only oceaeionally
to do necessary busincse. Mr. Witte-
veen dtew the first lumber from thie
city .‘Ml yeara ago, that went into the
first cottage erected at Ottawa Beach.
After that more eottagee were erected
and later the hotel and railroad came.
Thtu it all “Big Martin” was quite »
moving spirit.
He was custodian of the hotel and
grounds for several yeare and aided con*
•iderahly in the dock construction along,
tho chore. At one time he owned »
200 acre tract of land there beaidea v
ten acre vineyard treillaged up the aide
of one of tho big lako mountains. This
vineyard was a popular place for resort-
ers to visit during the time when “Bif
Martin” was its hospitable and liberal,
host.
Eight years ago he retired from as*
live duty and has been living quietly
at the old homestead. Three weeiis ago
he became seriously ill and was taken
to the Hospital and it wm fouad thkt
an operation was necessary. It 1U0
was discovered that Mr. Witteveen had
an uncurable cancer and he was taken
home to Ottawa Beach at hia own re-
quest and died Wednesday morning.
When Martin went to the hospital In
Holland a cousin also named Martin and)
who was also 69 yean old, and lived
at the same place fell dead while walk-
ing in the field. This ineldent also- ef-
fected the health of the old eustodisa*
of Ottawa Beach and ended his Ufa
more quickly than was expected.
The funeral of Mr. Witteveen waa*
held Saturday from the Christian Re-
formed church in Park townehip and
his body was laid to re^t in the lit-
tle Alpena graveyard, neetling among
the hills, whero he longed to be dar-
ing life.
Martin Witteveen was 69 years, six
months old and is survived by n wife
and six children— Jacob, Oscar, Mhrs.
Fred Van Wicren of Park township;
Mrs. Bert Van Kampen, Holland town-
ship; Henry and John Witteveen of
Chicago.
GIVE DINNER FOR '
OFFICE MANAGER
The office force of the Holland Fara-
ace company gave a seven o’clock sur-
prise dinner party at Crawford ’a
Cafe, complimentary . to M1m Selma
Landwekr, office manager. Forty were
present. The tables were decorated
with American flags and carnations,
and around the tables were several dos-
en American Beauties, with the usual
thorns mixed in.
A short program was carried out after
dinner, consisting of a reading by Mias
Geneva Van Lcnte, budget by Mint
Lena De Hun, piano solo by Miss Ger-
trude Hoiftje and a prophecy by Mr.
Chas. I). Koar. Short talks were given
by Mr. A. H. Landwehr, Rev. P. P.
Cheff, M/m. 0. P. Nyatrom; Mr. B. G.
Timmer, Miss Slema Landwehr, Mr. C.
D. Dykwcll, Mr. M. Pellgrom, Mr. J. P.
Kolia and Mr. E. G. Landwehr. Mrs.
Nyatrom presented Miss Landwehr with
a large bouquet of rose buds and sweet-
peas. Tho guests of honor were Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, Rev. and
Mrs. P. P. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Kolia and Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Nystrom.
- to; -
OTTAWA COUNTY
WELL REPRESENTED
Ottawa county was well represented
in the list of enlistments during the
month of April in the Grand Rapids
recruiting station, according to Capt.
H. M. Kales, in charge of the recruit^
ing. In his mothly report for April he
credits 13 enlistments to this coun-
ty, five from Holland, two from Fruit-
port, one from Grand Haven, two from
Conklin, one from Coopersville, one
from Zeeland and one from Berlin? •
This is the same recruiting elation
that, according to a Mr. Mendclshon a
few weeks ago in Holland, made the
statement that only six men from Hol-
land had enlisted so far in the war. Tho
fact that five enlisted in April aloneMJatilila V’an Raalte; treasurer, Georg-
ia Atwood; pianist, Eva Clack; choris- ' is a *urther proof, if proof were needed
ter, Mrs. Stalker. ^ at statement was the acme of
Following the election the Standard / a^sur(^*.v'
Bearers gave a program the principal
feature of which was a pageant entit-
led, “The Burial of John Barleycorn.”
J. M. Ttfbba, as the devil and master
of ceremonies, starred very creditably.
Other numbers on the program were a
selection by tho Epworth League or-
chestra, an address by Clara Coburn
of the Hope Student Volunteer Band, a
reading by Maria Combs, a “Dutch
son” by Louis and Mary Fairbanks,
and a budget by W. M. Iltwk. A sil-
ver thank offering was taken at the
close of the program.
DESPERATE MAN
FROM THIS COUNTY
LEAVES JACKSON
Raymond Clin sent from Ottawa
county and Samuel Butler sent from
Detroit, made thelc escape from the
Jackson prison April 27 and are being
sought by every police oflicer in the
state. Olin was sent to Jackson from
this county January 26, 19il4, to serve
a term of forty years. Olin was charg
ed with statutory rape, the complaining
witness being the minor daughter of
John Dykehouse of Tallmadge town-
ship. He was brought in from Grand
Rapids by Sheriff Hans Dykhuis and
held to circuit court for the offense.
Olin has the reputation of being a des-
perate man.
Joe Brown and family of Grand Rap-
ids visited friends in Holland Sunday.
OUR BOYS "OVER THERE” EN-
JOY TOASTED CIGARETTES.
Through the patriotism of the citi-
zens of this country thousands of
smoke kits are being distributed to
Americansoldiersin France. Author-
ities agree that men in the trenches
need cigarettes almost as much as
food and munitions.
Doctors, nurses, and commanding
Officers all join in the demand which
has awakened in this country a great
movement to keep our boys supplied
with smokes.
Millions of the famous LUCKY
STRIKE Cigarettes are “going over”
all the time; There’s something
about the idea of the toatittl ciga-
rette that appeals to the men who
spend their time in cold, yrct trenches
and billets.
Then, too, the real Kentucky Burley
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE ciga-
rette gives them the solid satis faction
of a pipe, with a lot less trouble.
>’ •
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Near-beer may look and taate like
beer, but we can't imagine a man ait*
ting up until doting hours to drink it.
ilr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride return-
ed home Thursday night after spending
the winter in California.
The Are departments were called out
to a alight blaze in the home of Bob
Btowineki, corner College avenue and
9th otreet The blaze started in a
waste baaket and the fire was put out
without the aid of a hose.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chase and Mr.
and Mrs. John Goodwin of Ganges es-
caped with minor bruises when Chase’s
ear overturned. The steering gear
worked loose and with the high wind
Wowing caused Chase to lose control
of the machine. Mr». Goodwin suffered
a dislocated wrist.
While returning home from the down
town district, Chicago, Mrs. V. C. De
Jonge and her aunt, Mrs. G. A. Pfuhl of
Zeeland, were held up by three men at
the corner of 42nd street and Drexel
Blvd- Mrs. De Jonge had the misfor-
tune of losing $41 and other valuables
from her purse.
'Boelof Duiker, of the Senior class of
Western Theological Seminary, who was
hit in the eye by a baseball on tbe col-
lege campus last Wednesday afternoon
is. slowly recovering. For a time it
wbs feared that it would be necessary
to remove the injured eye but latest in-
disations are that complete vision will
be restored. Dr. A Leenhouts is at-
tending the patient.
Gilbert Bos, aged 38 years, died at
his home of heart trouble. He is sur-
rived by a widow and six children, also
by his parents and brothers and sis-
ters. The funeral was held Monday
at one o'cloek from the home, 61 East
18th street and at 2 o'clock from
the Central Avenue church, Rev. B. J.
Einink officiating.
~^he Vereeke-Biersma Hardware Com-
pany has gone into bankruptcy. Notice
to this effect has been sent to the
credltora of the firm and a notice has
been posted on the door of their yfiacc
of botineae, formerlr the Vander Veen
Hardware store. A meeting of the
ersditors has been called on May 16 in
the office of Benn M. Corwin, referee
in bankruptcy, Grand Rapids.
According to the Anv-terdam corres-
pondent of the Daily Express, Queen
Wilbelmina of Netherlands was hissed
for the first time in her reign by the
people of Amsterdam during a visit
she paid to the city April 4. The ac-
tion was attributed to the growing short
nge of food, which is irritating the
Dutch people to the point of exaspera-
tion.
Following the pledge of 500 hotel and
restaurant men of the country to re-
frtin from the use of wheat in the es-
tablishments #until after the next har-
vest, a simila*r pledge was made by the
dining car services of the country and
•reports show now that 59 out of 63 din-
ing car services in the United States
are not using wheat in any form.
Theological school and Calvin col-
lege building at Madison avenue and
Franklin street, 0. R. may be used as
a Christian Normal school, according
to ^ lans discussed at the third annual
meeting of the Society for Christian
training held at the La Grave Avenue
church. Rev. Herman Hoeksema of
Holland says that the organization will
begin to raise the necessary funds just
as soon as it is definitely decided upon.
Western Michigan will soon be one
of the biggest sheep raising sections in
the entire United States if the tremend-
ous shipments of sheep which are now
being made are continued for any
length of time and the farmers respond
to the many inducements which are be-
ing offered. Most of those now being
•hipped into western and northern
Michigan come by way of Grand Rap-
ids from the western and southwestern
states.
Elmer Britton, in behalf of his son
Claude Britton, has appealed the Kent
eireuit court decision in a recent dam-
age action to the supreme court. The
lower court held there was no cause for
action in Britton's action to collect
$10,000 from the Michigan Railway Co.
The action was brought as the result
of an accident in Ottawa county, when
the rig in which the boy was riding
was struck by a car and his leg brok-
en.
The following selected men from the
first district of Ottawa county will
leave Grand Haven on May 10 for ser-
vice in the United States army. In-
stead of going to Camp Custer, they
will go to Columbus Barracks. John
Anderson/ Berlin; Wilson F. Peck,
Coopersville; Adrian Bolthuis, Perrys-
burg; Benjamin B. Borgman, Conklin;
David Steabarx, Henry Verwoert,
George Edward Petersftn, Henry Byk-
house, David Nedervelt, Llewellyn W.
Culver, all of Grand Haven; Henry
Buist, Coopersville; George Hunter
Wills, Spring Lake.
A large lot of stone and other mater-
ial has arrived tint enter into the
laying of tbe concrete street thru
Saugatuck. This will connect the West
Michigan pike through Saugatuck from
Holland to Douglas and South Haven.
The proceeds from the benefit May
Party of the Royal Neighbors, given for
the benefit of one of their members,
amounted to nearly $90, and the lodge
wishes to thank the public for their
Miss Rutb Weetvefc has finished her
course at McLaughlins business college
and has accepted a position in Holland
at the law office of Attorney'* Viseche:
ft Robinson to amist in the stenogra-
phy work.— Fennvillo Herald.
Chief of Police Van Ry has his auto
zones fixed for the year; new white
zone* .have been painted on the pave-
ment near the Interurban station^ at
the hotel corner and the corner of 8th
street and College avenue. Thu turtles
have also been given a coat of white
paiht.
Arend Smith of the Atlas is now in
the wholesale and retail business of
near-beers and soft drinks. He has al-
so put in a line of candy, tobacco and
cigars. After he has the building re-
fitted, ho will add some tables and easy
chairs so patrons ran sit down and
smoke or read the paper and latest
periodicals. .
The Ottawa countv road commission
has built a t-ubstantial fence running
for at least a quarter of a mile on the
Zeeland road. This is to safeguard
vehicles from going oyer the side in
going down the steep hill heading to
Scholten’s bridge. On either side of
the -road are high embankment*
To aid in promoting the consumption
of potatoes in Michigan, John 1. Gibson
secretary of the Western Michigan De-
velopment bureau, has installed an ex-
hibit of potatoes at the union station in
G:nnd Rapids. ."There is a good de-
mand for potatoes," says Mr. Gibson
"but the farmers appear reluctant to
bring them to market."
The Park Road from Central Park to
the Laketown cement drive is closed
and detour is necessary to go to Mac-
atawa and Jenison v0u must torn south
when ^ aching the Central Park store
and turn West at the first turn. Turn
north when reaching the cement drive
which brings you back onto thi. Park
road.
Holland is practically on the level
with our city, the* have entered the
Rev. Henry Vrnwink of the Second
Reformed church of Grand Haven, has
accepted an invitation to go into Y. M.
C. A. war wort for six months, begin-
ning July 1.
"Pat" McCoy spoke at the Colonial
theater at Big Rapids under the aus-
pices of the Red Cross, which is launch-
ing a drive to raise $9,000, Mecosta’s
quota, and $3,000 for the local chap-
ter.
"Pat 'McCoy" gave two patriotic
addresses last evening, one %t the
Strand and one at tho Knickerbocker.
The talk at the Strand was given t
8:30 o’clock and the one at the Knick-
erbocker at 0:30.
Word has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Slagh that their son John, a
member of the marine service in tbe
wireelees department, was united in
marriage to Miss Mamie Brunner in
Philadelphia, where Mr. Slagh is sta-
tioned.
The members of the Men’s Bible
class of the First Refoimed church
have been invited to attend in a body
the funeral of Hemp Zeerip Saturday
afternoon at 1:00 from the home, 54
West 9th street, and at 1:30 o'clock
from the First Reformed church.
Mayor H. M. Lutts, Allegan, made
the following appointments fot the
year: chief of police, O. B. Shauding;
night police, John North; health officer,
Dr. J. H. Van Ness; city attorney, I. C.
Montague; cemetery board, Glenn D.
Gordon; member board of review,
Frank Andrews and M. D. Owen.
Mayor Loutit of Grand Haven, has
reappointed I. R. Ellison as city man-
age. Walter I. Lillie as city attorney,
and P. C. Northouse as special city as-
sessor. No change in the personnel of
the boards was made and the same po-
lice department holds over.
News has been received here of the
marriage in Northfield, Mass., of Miss
Adriana Talmadge Otte to Rev. George
B. Seholten, a recent graduate of Wes-
dry-ship aid wMl henceforth sail dong ! lT.he0,’ridc.,.“,.,
daughter of the late Rev. Philip Phelps
first president of Hope Cot.ege. Rev.
and Mis. Seholten will serve the Re-
formed church at New Jersey.
uuv . The little son of Fred J. Addison, jr.
to take out a license because of the jia probably the youngest ^ berty Bond
stringency of tbe dry laws. — Zeeland ! owner at the county seat or in Ottawa
on the pure cold water sea. Every sa
loon had sold out their stock of booze
before six o’clock last Tuesday even-
ing, April 30, and the doors were lock-
ed. Their druggists have decided not
Record.
Swan Miller, manager of the Maea-
tawa Resort company is re-arranging
the place where autos are parked during
the summer time. For a few yean
back cement rloeks were placed in a
semi-circle in the loop but many of
these had been broken off by careless
drivers. This rear heavy iron pipe
will be placed and strongly fastened
so that they cannot be easily displac-
ed. .. ...
The steamer South America winter.
county. The little chap was born
Tuesday morning and as soon as the
banks opened the proud father made ar-
rangement for the purchase of a Lib-
erty bond for him.
Remp Zeerip, 54 West 9th Street,
died Wednesday morning at 5 o’clock.
The funeral will be held at tbe home
Saturday at one o’clock and at the
First Reformed church at 1:30. He
was 51 years of age and has been in ill
health for about eight weeks with
heart trouble; he is survived by a wifeinc earn  ou m imera . ‘,7,
mg »t Saugatuck it being Itted out | two chlldre'1>
ready to enter the season’s service. | T|,e twenty-eifhth annual convention
What branch of service she is going in o( the Michigan State Bar association
will be held m Kalamazoo June 28-29.to we have not learned.
The hour for service at Grace church
is again changed. The school win meet
About 500 attorneys are expected to at-
tend. The principal addresses will be
at 10 A. M. and pie second service at 1 made by George W. Bates of Detroit,
11 A. M. The Low Celebration remains Prof Edson R. Sunderland of the Uni-
at 7:30 A. M. and evensong at 7:30 P. versity of Michigan and Prof. SamuelM | Rosenbaum of the University of Penn-
A file copy of thirty vears ago says . ’ylvania.
the Allegan Court House sold for $100; Allegan countv oversubscribed its
and a new one will be JoGt^TM j third Liberty loan 54 per cent and was
one of the 14 counties out of 28 to go
over the top on the $5,000,000,000 basis.
The 6,700 subscribers raised $730,000
which averages about $109 per subscri-
ber. Practically every farmer in the
county took out bonds, Allegan trip-
pling its quota and Wayland township
more than doubling theirs. Each will
receive honor flags with stars.
amounts to just about one fine imposed
these days for illegal fishing or for al-
lowing your cattle to starve.
Grace Hillebrandl who was operated
on Thursday at her home is recovering
The operation was performed by Dr.
Winter and Dr. Kools of this city.
A popular place for seagulls is in the
swampy lands near the Waverly round
house. Hundreds are seen there feed-
ing constantly.
The rum-distillation industry of Bar-
bados is growing in importance. — De-
troit Preo Press. "The "bar-fly" and
the "prohi" will leave on the next
boat.
Henry Geerings is improving splen-
didly at Mayo Hospital and expects to
be back in about ten days. He takes a
hike of five miles into the country ev-
ery day.
The Tel-Til-Tip Co. of Holland, has
The Sunday and Thursday lightless
day order has been repealed to again
take effect Sept. 1. This order will
probably be made permanent during
the period of war.
One hundred and sixty-five barrels of
beer were dumped into Grand River at
Jackson, Michigan by the Haehnel
Brewing company, this being the stock
left on hand when the state went dry.
The War Board has officially gone ’on
record as being in favor of backing
up the K. of C. drive in Holland to the
been organized to manufacture boots I fulled possible extent. The drive be-
and shoes, with an authorized capital 1 ^ an jn this city Monday,
stock of $2,000 all of which has been
subscribed and paid in $500 in cash
and $1,500 in propert)-.— Michigan
Tradesman.
Lyman West of Grand Haven has
been appointed deputy sheriff to fill the
vacancy of Lawrence De Witt, who re-
signed to join the United States army.
Egbert Beckman, constable of the
Second Ward, caught two young men
racing automobiles down River avenue.
The boys were fined, warned and prom-
ised to behave in the future. It is said
the lade were going 35 miles an hour.
The May meeting of the Home Mis-
sionary Society of the M. E. church of
this city will be held in the M. E.
church at West Olive on Monday eve-
ning, May 13. A good program is be-
ing prepared.
Since the Holland Martial band made
such* a hit in Muskegon last June the
high school pupils of that city have
been endeavoring to organize a drum
corps. They have succeeded in this
and are drilling daily in the Hackley
field.
Jacob Jappinga has accepted a posi-
tion in the Palac*. Pool and Billiard
rooms. ’
The Washington P-T club will meet
this evening at 7:30 in the school
building a large attendance is desired.
Mrs. Ella Gowdy is ill with tonsilitis
and will be unable to meet pupils this
week. „
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the commit-
tee on poor, reported Wednesday night
to the common council that the sum of
$81 has been spent the past two weeks
for temporary relief.
Winter wheat made good progress in
growth during the last week in all
parts of t.he country, although the crop
was heading short in parts of California
and rain was needed in Washington and
Oregon, the national weather and crop
bulletin announced today.
C. W. Moore has opened a "cash and
carry" grocery store at 120 East 8th St.
Born to Mr. and Mr* Edwin Flag-
gemara— a girl
There will he a shortage of mint in
Allegan county farms this year. The
warm spring weather, which coaxed the
mint roots into activity, is responsible.
After the plants had budded along came
a heavy frost. *
The men who enlisted from Holland
during April are: Herman Koning,
Clarence R. Olive, Budd W. Eastman,
Harry C. Kools and Louis B. Dalman.
They enlisted at the Grand Rapids re-
cruiting station and have been |jnt to
Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Albert Winstrom, 271 West 17th
street was reminded of her birthday an-
niversary Saturday afternoon when a
company of relatives came bringing a
picnic dinner. A delightful time was
enjoyed and Mr*. Winstrom waa pre-
sented with some fine chinaware.
The Weller Nurseries have succeeded
in successfully raising American hya-
cinetbs. ’The beautiful flowers ar$ in
bloom now and any person interested
can call at the nurseries on the Zeeland
road to see them.
The Reformed church at Central Park
is nearly completed and the finish-
ing touches are now being put to it.
The edifies is considerably enlarged and
it an imposing looking structure. It is
adorned with a tall steeple. This is
the church that was finally moved from
Graafscbap after the matter had been
aired in tbe courts bv both factions of
the denomination. One faction wished
it to <remain at Graafschao and the
other wanted it at Cent rail Park where
the court decided it should be.
Those who failed to attend the pa-
triotic service in the M. E. church, lost
the benefit of hearing the best patriot-
ic address ever delivered here. Rev.
Bowerman, of Holland, gave a talk
which was inspired frwp first to last
and he held his audieMV spellbound
with his patriotic remarksA His intro-
dution illustrated by a tableau, drap-
ing the statute of liberty and the moth-
er and praying child, with tho flag, and
his accompanying remarks were an inno
vation which left a deep impression.—
Coopersville Observer.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of Hope College
was unable to meet his dasud Monday
on account of illfies*
Rev. B. J. Einink, pastor of the Cen-
tral avenue church, declined the call to
tho Christian Reformed church at Pat-
erson, N. J. This he announced to his
congregation Sunday.
The Holland Interurban has a gang
of men busy putting in a new switch
on West Eighth street in front of the
station. The pavement is taken up for
about 100 feet.
Monday Prof. J. B. Nylkerk de-
livered a short address to the students
of Hope College, presenting the claims
of the war work 'of the Knights of Col-
umbus. Prof Nytkerk is in charge of
the campaign at the college and has al-
ready raised a considerable amount of
money among the students of the insti-
tution.
"Over the Top with the Third Lib-
erty Loan," has been the slogan of the
Pere Marquette R’y committee on the
big drive of which General Superinten-
dent of Transportation H. O. Halstead
is the chairman. The subscriptions al-
ready recorded indicate a total of $320, •
000 with several points to be heard
from. Of this amount, the subscrip-
tions from the Detroit district amount
to $93,000.
Several of the friends of Benj. Brow-
er of the First State Bank are urging
him to enter the race for county treas-
urer. We feel that Mr. Brower is en-
titled to the recognition of the voters
of Ottawa county. Mr. Brower has al-
ways been a booster for those
of his friends who have run for city or
county office and it is but fitting that
these friends return the compliment at
this time. Besides this Mr. Brower is
peculiarly fitted for this position hav-
ing been for several years a trusted em-
ploye at the First State Bank, served
as alderman end holding other promin-
ent positions in our city.
The Sunday "Movie" scrap has just
begun in Grand Haven. The Tribune
comes out with a two column announce-
ment, signed by tho mamifaeturers in
that city, twenty in number, who de-
mand that the theaters be allowed to
run. One of the reasons given is that
the chief problems of the manufactur-
es today » the one of securing and
keeping high grade help. "This is cer-
tainly a difficult proDlem in Grand Ha-
ven,” says the announcement, "and
one of the big reasons whv men leave
the city, and won’t stay under any
consideration, is because there are no
amusement# on Sunday."
Deputy Game Warden Homkes comes
out with a spring warning. He has no-
ticed that fishermen in Black river are
catching bull heads that are only five
inches long. The game law says that
a bull head must weigh 8 ounces and
be nine inches long. Fish of five inches
are no good to any one and this is
especially true of a bull head where
the head is the biggest part of the
fish.
The manufacture of cider from fruit
fpr the purpose of making vinegar, or
the sale of non-intoxicating cider and
fkuit juice, will not be prohibited un-
der the prohibition laws. State Food
and Drug Commissioner Fred L. Wood-
woith has received many inquiries
along these lines from farmers in var-
ious parts of the state who are anxious
to know whether there is any law which
prevents them from making their own
cider and cider vinegar. The sale of
spcalled "hard” cider which contains
a percentage of alcohol, will be regard-
ed as a violation of the law.
City Attorney McBride and Carl
^owen, city engineer, treated the com
mon council, the city officials and the
newspaper men to a luncheon at Keef-
er's Cafe Monday night after the coun-
cil had adjourned. Mayor Bosch w.i
placed at the head of a long tabic at
one end and cx-Mayor Vandeisluis occu-
pied the p’ace of honor at the othe.
end. Marie and talks were indulged in.
The largest car of rye ever shipped
out of Allegan county is now on its
way across the continent and "over
there." The car contained 100,300
pounds or about 1,800 bushels. The
car was overloaded, but was acoepted
by the railroad company without any
question at AHegan. Farmers near
Allegan grew the rye.
The Strand Theater will operate a
oop-corn machine in connection with
the theater. Manager Himebauah has
secured one of the finest machines in
the market and it will be nut into oper-
ation within a short time. It will have
a self buttering attachment.
Rev. M. Fttpse and Bet. & Vander I
Wsrf took (he iaterurban for Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
G. Van OcbeWen and G. J. Diekems
spent a few hours In Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
Martin Vander Vie, Peter Dulyea and
Louis Serier will leave Wednesday for
Pine river at Edgetts in Lake county
to engage in brook trout fishing for a
week or ten* day*
Mrs. Charles Faiibanks was called
Laporte, Ind., to attend the fun-
eral of her mother.
Patrolman Sam Meeuwsen and family
motored to Zeeland for a day’s outing
Monday,
Adrian Van Putten was the guest of
his brother Pat McCoy in Grand Rap-
ids Monday. ^
Thomas N. Robinson, Ed Robinson,
Vance Mapes, Henry Winter and John
Good motored to Camp Custer over the
week end.
Mr. and M>* P. H. McBride are ex-
pected home Friday from Long Reach,
Calif., where they spent the winter.
Mrs. C. J. Dregman and daughter
Margaret, of Decatur, Ind., are the
guests of Mrs. J. C. Post, 70 West 13th
street.
Wm. Rypkema, a former superinten
dent of the West Michigan Furniture
Co., and family are moving to Grand
Rapids today, via the Mokuia truck
line.
Nelson R. Stanton was in Spring Lake
Wednesday with Mr. Otawell, assistant
superintendent of public instructions.
Plans for a $12,000 addition to the high
school were gone over. Both men also
went to Allendale to inspect and approv
ing the school there to be placed in the
approved list.
James J. Van PeVnis, editor of "Onze
Toekomst", a Dutch Chicago weekly,
and a former resident of this city, is
visiting his parents, M^. and Mrs- Peter
Van Pernis, West 15th street and other
relatives for a few days. Mrs. Van
Pernis, who has been spending a few
weeks here with relatives, will return
to Chicago with her hunband.
John 8. Brower of Holland township
was in the city Fridav.
Mass Minnie De Fcyter of Chicago is
•pending the week-end in Holland.
Mr* E. P. Stephan was the guest of
friends in Grand Bapids Saturday.
A. H. Meyer of the Meyer Music
House was in Grand Rapids on business
Saturday.
The Venhuisen ft Thompson Auto Co.
drove three new Dodge cars from De-
troit Saturday.
A1 Vos of the Holland Auto ft Spe-
cialty Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scheur of Zee-
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Roda, Columbia Avenue.
Sergeant Frank Chervensky of Hol-
land, now in the hospital come at Camp
Grand, Rockford, HI., is home on a
furlough.
Mr. John MarMe of HoUaod visited
hit mother, Mi* J. E. Markle Mat Sun-
day.— Allegan News.
Prof. E. Dimnent wae in Grand Rap-
ids on business Saturday.
Henry Krakcr, Nick Hoffman and
Clare Hoffman returned Tuetday night
from an automobile trip to Chicago.
Miss Alice Van Ark, secretary of the
Annville Institute of Annville, Ky., is
home on a six weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brondyke are
visiting friends and relatives in Mus-
kegon. *
Dr. ^ oppen it in Battle Creek to
attend the annual convention of the
State ( Medical Society there Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Dt. J*. W. Bcardslee, Sr., of New
Brunswick, N. J., is in the city for
about a week, the guest of Df. and
Mrs. B. B. Godfrey. Dr. Bcardslee came
to attend the annual commencement ex-
ercises of the Western Theological Sem-
inary last evening.
Rev. B. Van Heuvelen of Yakima,
Waslungton, who is a delegate to the
I'urticulap and General Synod is spend-
ing a few weeks in the city.
A1 Van Duren of the Komforter Rot-
ten Co. was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Friday.
E. P. Stephan of the Holland Furni-
ture Co., was in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Friday.
Charles A. Royd of Grand Rapid*
was in Holland for a few hours Thurs-
day.
Mias Myrtle Beach and Miss Ger-
trude Doskcr were Grand Rapids visi-
tors Friday.
Frank Wall of the Brown-Wall En-
gine Co. left Friday for New York
City on businese for the firm.
Mr* Richard Deagon, has left for
Marquette, accompanying to his home
there, Mr. Deagon father.
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR SEMINARY
COMMENCEMENT
SEVEN YOUNG MEN TO RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.
The forty-ieeoad annual commence-
ment of the Western Theological Sem-
inary was held in the Third Reform-
ed church Wednesday evening. The
following program of the exerciaee was
announced Tuesday:
Processional; Voluntary; Invocation;
Reading of Scrinture; Music, Seminary
Quartet; Address, Rev. James 8. Kit-
tell, D. D.; Music, Seminary Quartet;
Presentation of Certificates and Bibles;
Music, No. 713, The Church Hymnary;
Benediction.
The following are graduates who will
receive their diplomas: John Henry
Bruggers, Marinus Cook, Boelof Duik-
er, Luppo Potgeter, Minor Stegenga,
Charles Anton Stopped, Harry Darwin
Ter Keunt.
i
Friday The Best Ever
INTOLERANCE
SATURDAY
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES
II so
PEOPLE
WEEK BEGINNING
NONDAY MAY 13
PERSONALS
Trying to get there before the Yan-
kees do is another race the Germans are
going to lose.
Peter Smith and George Frieling
have returned from Thomsonville where
they went on a brook trout fishing ex-
pedition. Both came back with the
limit, Smith declaring that he and his
pal had made the biggest catch of any-
one fishing in that section. They fish-
ed the "Little Betsey," and the "Big
Bear.’’
Some of tho Holland lumber dealers
will go to Chicago to attend the post-
poned annual meeting of the National
Lumber Mfg. Association to be held
May 20 and 21. * Many of the war
problems will be discoeeed and will be
in the nature of a conference to de-
termine haw the lumber industry can
bo most useful in the war.
Miss Helene De Free of Holland, is
the guest of Mr. and Mlrs. Nathaniel
Bobbin*— G. H. Tribnne.
Ernest Bedel, John Post, John
Zwemer, Durwod Simmons and Edward
J. Zwemer all of Camp Custer spent
Sunday in the city.
W. H. Keller and Max Maximilian of
the Keller Pneumatic Tool Co., of
Grand Haven are in Washington and
expect to return in a week with a big
government contract covering ihe sale
of pneumatic tool* The Keller product
has been standardized by the govern-
ment and the Keller basis is used in
all government contracts now for pneu-
matic tools.
Rutherford Bows, only ion of the late
Prof. Henry Boers, now in the aviation
service, spent the week-end in Holland
visiting friend*
A Laugh Every Time You Bat An Eye
Blanco The Great
In two solid hours of
HYPNOTIC HILARITY
Amazing Wonderfull Marvelous
You’ll Laugh You’ll Yell You, II Scream
PRICES 15-25- 35
CHANGE OF PROGRAM NIGHTLY
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland 8 P. M. Daily. Leave Chiei$o 7 P. M. Daily.
All trips made vie. St. Joeeph.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notiee.
JOHN S. KRESS, Load Agent
Local Phone: Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenae.
Citizens 1081; Bell 78. Chicago Phone 3162 Central
Pullets Pullets
Eight Weeks Old
Ready for June 1st delivery.
$1.25 each
Geo. A. Poole’s Farm
Park Road Holland, Mich.
ftoBani City News rAABfXTB
WILL AKRXST
MOVIE MEN
1 Q^HyP^nifWATP* fl^WT ! we itruek kere it poured; we marched I*tUr from SoldUr
TO HOPS GRADUATES *n * pooling rain ami believe me I was Dear Mr. Belt—
EVERY SUNDAY
Orjnd Haven Tribune— The 8*ii»da^
moving picture question appears to
have become a local issue of considera-
ble propertvoji. It baa become the
chief subject of discussion in man;
fathering places, and the whole propo-
sition is threshed out pro and con day
after day. Opinions are freely offered
and frequently expressed on every
side without the least provocation, and
altho the discussion frequently reaches
•heated stages, there have been no ser-
ious clashes reported as yet.
Both sides in the controversy seem
inclined to go the limit in the battle.
On neither hand is there apparent in
tention of lying down or compromising.
The opposition to the Sunday moving
pictures declare they will exhaust every
means to prevent the opening of the
theater on Sundays. While the ma-
jority of those lined up in the opposi-
tion declare they are not making the
fight against moving picture houses,
but against Sunday programs, there
are a number who have taken occasion
to declare their opposition against all
movies.
At the meeting of the city council
Charles £. Misner, representia^ the
federated blble classes of the city pre-
sented the petition of the classes ask
The Aiumai association of Hope Col-
lege is making aa attempt to collect a
large amouat of iaterest information
about the members of that body. There ringing.
soaked to the skin- Some gay life if I have just received word from our
one doesn't weaken. They have some aergrant that we have had a beautiful
large catholic churches here and when gjt given us by the Barbers' Union of
we marched in those large bells were the U. S. A. and it is a baseball outfit,
Oh, it sounded wonderful— 8Uch as miL<, gloves, bats and ball* and
are several hundred graduates of the it’a the only thing that icminded me of j ** lure ,io appreciate it. So Casper,
loi al institution in all parts of th< Sunday. Then I happened to tealize
world pnd many of them have dlatin- it wtu Sunday evening. Half the time
gUiaked themselves in their various I don’t know what the day or date ia,
line# of work. The association wants being on the go every minute. We have
to know all about them, what they are to go down a long, steep hill to our mess
doing now and what they have been do- hall, the city itself is high up on a
iug since graduation. This information
will be entered in a book provided fo:
that purpose by the late Dr. 0. H. Dub-
bink.
A questionnaire has been sent out by
Gerhard De Jonge, the keeper of arch-
ive*. The answers to the list of quea
tions are asked for immediately from
the information may be ready for the
the member* of the association to that
June meeting of the association.
hill, the scenery is wonderful from
where I am located. This city is only
a short distance from the firing country
and on a quiet day yon can hear the
rumbling of the guns. Just at present
I am doing nothing, but as soon as we
move we will get some stiff training.
Well, here is hoping yon are all well
With love anfi kisses for all I hope to
be amongst yon all again soon. I re-
main, Your loving soldier boy,
JIM VAN RY.
Am feeling
The questionnaire covers the follow
log points: name in full; parent’s na- 1 P- 8.— Please write often,
tionality with state or province; born, | good,
when, where; home addreeft on coming
to Hope; class entered; number years
studied in Prepf; eolleget; year of
graduation; profession or occupation;
married, when, where and to whom; de-
grees received, state fully; positions
Dear Parents and Kids —
April 2, 1918
I received two letters yesterday ana
sure was mighty glad to hear from you
denomination; profoundly impreased by
.cuvru U.« rwuuu oi ine raws *. , b k profoumllv impressed by
mg the aldermen to revoke the licensee . ; ’ ‘ w ’w ‘
: n v D i c  at the front lino which wasn’t* very
thing of interest as author of what book
if any, membership in what learned so-
cieties, specialist in what, etc.
If answers are received from all the
bad. I received the shoes and tobacco
the afternoon wc left for the trenches
and believe me they certainly are
great as we had some very rainy weath
er while wc were there and France i»
numbers of the aaeoeiation there will I |Ufe wj,en cornea ta mud ao you
in opposition to me petitioners wore i,e available in compact form a large . _ . 4 .. ,
representatives and heads of several : of iUormation kbout what Hope can 9ce how 1 aPPr®cl*te thcm an(1 tho
local manufacturing concerns, who were (t.uege has. done for its students and tobacco too as I was practically all out
what they have done since graduation | and its almost impossible to buy it
to piove themselvea worthy of the in-
stitution.
of the managers of the picture houses.
The anti-ttunday prog! am forces want
the licenses refused by the city, unless
the managers will agree not to open on
Sundays.
I the e
present to protest against such a pe-
tition. The*e men take the stand, that
under the present demand for labor,
they are unable to kaep help, unless
something in the way of Sunday recrea-
tion ii offered to the men in this city.
Before the opposing sides had time
to mix before the council, if they had
intention! of so doing, Mayor Loutit
very candidly announced that the city
council was too busy last night to go
into the matter at all. Last night’s
meeting was the first of the new fiscal
year, and there was a big schedule al-
ready arranged for the aldermen.
In order to go into the matter fully,
however, Mayor Loutit, suggested that
“Wake-Up Meeting” Finds
Local Citizens Asleep
a special time be act and a meeting
called for the purpose of going into the 1 Lockwood, Mrs. Carley and Albert La
matter of the petition. Thursday eve- 1 .
ning of this week was named for the hul8,
special session.
By the time you get this letter I
probably will have been in and out
of the trenches again and may be on
a short furlough as we are expecting
one.
. v v ,#i Stubby is still with ua and I saw
Th. ‘ ‘ wke up meeting on bfh.l ^  ((jr , feK mimtea , d „
of keeping Miek.g.n dry now that l I hc (Hin([ fin0 M „0 „„
oneo i. dry found tbo people of Holland Mrt when you !ce hcr
Monday night asleep. The meeting was When T0U Trit8 t0 Aunt uu
held a. announced and speaker.came ^  ^ ^ gflting h(,r ltl,cnl re([.
from Detroit. Lansing and Zeeland, but K bul ^ lHng t0 imp0„ib,c
only 25 citiaens of Holland were out to to an!We. of thfm. l|l0 8amc Mr,
hear them. The speakers were Mrs. Boost and tell the folks out in the
country the news and to write. Well
don’t worry if you don’t receive any
news for a couple of weeks. Don’t
worry as its next to impossible to
write and get your mail off.
Your son,
Private Norman A. Cobb,
73 Co. 6th Marinos,
A. E. F.
you will hand this to the Sentinel and
write mo the cost if there is any I will
return the cash to you or tho Sentinel.
This is all for this time. I have been
in the service one month and I do like
it. Maybe you won’t know me but I’m
a school mate of Julius and Elmer Col-
line. So if you will do thia I will be
ever so much obliged to you.
Yours truly,
Chester J. Strong,
('amp Mcegs, Washington, I). C. j.
Prow Co. 7, Bks. C-5.
Dear Mother and ill:—
Nothing to do today, thought it a
very good chance to wiite a few let-
ters, for my writing desk I have a
hoard on my Ipp, am sitting on the
bank of the river, running near our
camp, a beautiful river, wonderful
scenery, an ideal place to spend a Sun-
day -when you haven t a church to go
to, and a good place to think of home
and loved ones.
Ifyvcn’t any news to speak of so
naturally this will be a short letter, we
are having grand weather, we werk aix
days a week, so you see wc ars kept
busy, wc are in a very safe placr, so
there is no need to worry about me, we
are a long ways from the real doings
here, and we share *cr camp with some
French mechanics, who we find very
nice.
I am anxious to hear from you again.
Wc don’t get mail so very often. I am
glad the Sentinel still comes it helps
out some, and I wish you’d send the
Grand Rapid# Press when you are thru
with it, I would enjoy reading it very
much, for we don’t get much reading
matter here.
I hope you are all well, I am feeling
very good will try and write to Eethel
and George soon, it is so hard ts write,
as there is so little one can say, I do
home again.
hope i* wont's be long before I’ll be
Your aon,
-:o:-
They emphasised the fact that there is
In a conference with Prosecuting At- bound to be a harder fight pht np by
torney Miles, the representatives of the wets than this state has ever seen,
the theaters went into the situation, ( Tho ieqUir<»d number of 62,000 signa-
-tjtmg rea.ona for .doptil* Binday ^ ^ ,ccured b theIn to
programs in response to a request from .... . . .. - ,,
a fffimbef of JJie manufacturers and em- P11* the matter to a vote in the fall,
pllyes of the shop*. They declared and the petition will soon be filed, the
thtl they had no intention of running speakers said.One of their achcmee will
anything but high tin* pictura. .ad ,„ordlnf t0 lho lpc.keni to r.iv
conducting their theaters in the usual * ’ . f . . .... •.
orderly ntianar, which would not in the ^ *»"" r500 *» »700
least disturb those who did not wish devote $250 of this to building of good
to attend. roads.
The prosecutor informed them that The speakers warned the people pres-, 1 10 c Sevier, here, at Camp Merritt,
“the «aUh.awC°a"Tc Tw it"an5 . ^ “P ^  P' J' >“'"<>*? *"'i
that meant that action would have to bard fight or Michigan will go weiconie> This place is much better
be brought each week, if the housee again. Attempt# will be made to form Camp Sevier. There are Y’s that
remained open on Sunday. Altho an I strong organizations in all parts of the m can g0 t0, ^|80 Merritt hall where
state to counteract the movement. No they have a library about 100x100 feet
organization hat yet been made in Hoi- 1 an<i jU8t filled with good books,
land but it is planned to form a strong j a p00i room the same size and a
Letter from Soldier
Dear Folks—
I received your two letters written
officer took name* of persons going in-
to the theaters Sunday night, it is not
likely that any attempt will be made to
apply the state law to any one but the
moving picture managers.
There appears to be nothing in the
state law provisions which will prevent
the opening of the moving picture hous-
es on Sunday or at any other time. Ac-
tion can only be taken after each op-
ening and the only penalty is a ten
dollar fine, collectable only through a
civil suit.
It is of course possibc to apply the
old mob restriction rule, perhaps, that
provides for the dispersing of more
than \2 people from gathering and
making a disturbance on Sunday. The
applause and the music might be in-
terpreted as a disturbance, but it is not
at all likely- that such action will be
taken. To characterize all persons who
attend as rioters might stir up resent-
ment which would be both unnecessary
and hard to overcome.
COLDEST MONTH
SINCE 1907 SAYS
WEATHER MAN
one here.
-sol-
cafeteria in connoetion. Thentera at
#
which you can see high class shows. I
tell you this is “heaven” compared to
the other place.
I didn’t get to go to New York
Some of the fellows went but I put my
j application in for Monday and today
William A. Kardux.
Best regards to all.
-:o:-
March 23, 1918
Dear Parents:—
ROOF FIRES ARE 00
CURING ALMOST DAILY
An alarm was sent in by phone at
4:30 Thursday afternoon calling the
fire department to a fire at 299 College
avenue, the home of Bert Michmershui- j they stopped issuing passes, so I am
zen. The chimney had been burning out of luck. That means of course,
out and fire fell on the roof, causing that it won*t be long before I will’be
damages by fire and water of $100. I
An alarm at 7:30 Friday morning on t,ie water*
called both departments to box 15. A L hope to hear from you again before I
roof firo in tho home of John Lang- go across, but you must not worry
veld on East Fifteenth street was the about mc at a|b j am ta^ing vorv good
| ^  of and , tIpect ttakceI, oa
doing the same.WITH THE FLAG
The recent month of AorH was one
of the coldest Aprils in the history of
the Grand Haven weather’ bureau, an
average temperature of but 41\ Thia
is exactly the /ame mark that was es-
tablished last year in April. Not since
April, 1907, when the normal was but
36 degrees, have we experienced a cold-
er April.
The highest mark of the recent
month was 70* on the 15th and the
lowoet was 21* on the 9th.
The precipitation for the month was
2.54 inches, which is about the average
of many years.
There were ten clear daya in April,
8 partly clondy and 12 cloudy.
HOLLAND SECURES
REFORMED SYNOD
Holland was edefcted as the place for
the next session of the particular aynod
of Chicago, tho weetern branch of the
Reformed denomination, to be held in
May, 1919. Officers chosen for next
year are: P-reeident, Rev. Henry Harm-
eling, Grand Haven; vice preaident,
Rev. John Van Peursem, Holland. Rev.
Peter Moerdyke, one of the veteran
minieters in the Reformed church in
the west, who expects next year to
celebrate the fiftieth annivemry of his
ordination, remains stated clerk.
About 60 delegatee attended the syn-
od which rioted a two days’ session in
Zeeland Thursday. Rev. F. Zandstra
of Chicago and Rev. C. Spaan of Grand
Rapids served as temporary clerks.
Rev. C. Spaan was one’ of the speakers
at the evening seetion.
They tell mc there are three or four
transports ia and four or five escorts so
it sure looks as if I’m on my way.
Well we’ll get him and by next
I spring. Well good bye and don’t for-
int-
Your loving son,
Arthur C. Smith, D. F. A. S. 6. C.
O. C. B., Camp Merrit,
Tenafty, N. J.
Letter from Soldier
Hoboken, N J., 4-29 ’13
Letter from Soldier
Somewhere in France, April 8, 1918
Dear Folks:—
Just a line or two to let you know I
again rode two days on a French train
to another town near the front line, we
left Friday noon and arrived here on
Sunday noon- Oh that traveling in the
French trains ia simply terrible crowd-
ed and no place to sleep. We passed
aeveral French troops going straight to
the front. Seen all kinda of guns and I parentfr_
their supplies and plenty of scenery. ThLj win be thc fir8t censored ietter
ESSENKAY
"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"
Some ESSENKAY Tests
The following tests of ESftENKAY showing ita remarkable resist-
ance to heat, cold and pressure, were made by Prof. G. F. Oebhardt of
Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, 111.
Pieces of ESSENKAY were:
(a) Placed in a brass tube 3% inch inside diameter, and loaded
with a weight of 8,000 M»s. It comproaied 13% and regained its orig-
inal form. - «
(b) Afterward* loaded to 14,000 lbs., remained thus for one hour,
showing a compresaion of 18% and a re establishment to its normal dl-
menaions to within 2% of ita original state.
(e) Immersed in boiling water for 24 hours, removed and thorough-
ly dried, showing no loss of weight.
(d) Subjected to a temperature of 212 degrees F. dry heat for 24
hours, showing a decrease in weight of less than 1%.
(e) Frozen in a solid block of icc for 24 hours, after thawing out
and drying found quite unaffected.
REMEMBER: No Punctures, No Blowouts, No Extra
Tires, No Extra Rims, No Inner Tubes, No Pumps,
No Jacks, No Repair Kits, No delay, inconven-
ience, worry, expense. Play Safe!
WILLIAM ARENDS
General Agent. CONKLIN, MICH.
P. S. Read my Essenkay talks every week.
Believe it is your turn this time to
got a letter so I will got buay. I am
on night duty and have a barracks
with thirty-five liedx all of which are
full most of the time. It is a medical
ward and pneumonia and rehumatism
seem to predominate in thc cause of ad-
mittance. At nrcsent I have some ve'**
ill patients, but they are ' * along
nicely. It is a great satisfaction to
see them improve so rapidly with a lit-
tle care and good food. Thc average
soldier makes an ideal patient. They
suffer a great deal without complaining
or making a fuss- They are so much
different than the type of patients in
the hospitals at home— never fusey or
nervous about this or that. Four .of
my patients were discharged this pve-
ning. They had a long railroad jour-
ney ahead of them so I made them each
a big egg sandwich and told them not
to cat it until morning. I was afraid
they might be tempted to eat them
right away and then go hungry later
on. That ’a the way boya always do and
our men are really boya underneath. I
enjoy the work immensely altho I am
not so crazy about night duty. Some-
times I cannot sleep thru the day and
then it is pretty hard to stav awake all
night. Slept from 8 until 5 today so
made up for yesterday ’» insomnia. A
week ago today a convov of three hun-
dred patients were admitted. We now
have nearly one thousand patients in
all and everybody is working hard. To-
day’s paper says that the German of-
fensive has begun along the fiftv miles
of front. That will mean another in-
flux of patients, I fear. I wish thia
might be the end but from all reports it
looks as tho it were going to last one
two or three years longer. However
nobodv knows and all this guessing is
of no avail- Did you receive my letter
written from Marseille*! WTe had a
wonderful vacation. The country
round about is nice and very beautiful
and we went on many interesting lit-
tle trips while there. It is nearly a
24-hour journey from here and travel-
ing accommodations are hard to get.
• -• - nurses had to stand up
A. You may surmise a# much as you
wish. I’m un&blo .to disclose in any
way anything that pertain# to the
army or navy. It is hard to write
letter of thia kind but I will have to
When I got here I got a hair cut and |lhat j evon ,ho j am stil, in y. B> nearly all the time.^ WejvereJoajnate
shave for 18 cent# then I felt a trifle
civilized again. Oh such a strange
town; we are etaying in a house at the
present time 12 men sleep in one room,
all on the floor, eight privates, two cor-
porals and two Sergeants. The people
have their houses and barns together;
the cowa in one end and chickens and
the people in the other end. Gee, talk
about crummy, whowl I eure can give
you aome news if I ever get back
which I now and then am very doubt
ful but one never knowa, all you can
enough to get seats both gointr and
coining back. I have just returned
from midnight supper. Go to thc mam
building and eat with some of the oth-
a er nurses. You sec I am the only night
nurse in the barracks which arc all
, awav from the main building and I
get ancd to it as my mail from now on don*t uke to eat alone One of tho
will undoubtedly be censored. TH enliste-' men behw with the work but
have to write about my health, weath-, he goe*. to the kitchen for his luppcr.
. .. ... ... ... | It it a beautiful night out. Thc moon
er and other things like that. j .# near|v fufl and ?. i9 DOt a bit cold.
I was not a bit seasick and hope I jn a fc^ week« the trees will be green,
will not get seasick 'because from the The leaves are fast coming out. Spring
looks of tho ones who were it must be evidently cornea much earlier hero
(than at home. I received the apples
 * “ they were past re-
except one- Sor-
, ic. ^vmpared with some of the former rv she went to all that trouble- How
had. All you can buy to eat^ is things ][ ^ be(,auge thcy 1 are you ali at home! Hope this will
th. will not rend . long letter. Ye11 JoT.il.
•Well, I hope you are enjoying good * Augusta.
h^alh and are feeling ae good as I am. - o -
which ia delieioua. I only expect to j Good.b until aftcr after we get tho pQR RENT-Grocery etore at Ottawa
atay here about four daya and then we Beach; living room# upstairs. Enquire
go to toother c.mp for .ot.ol training ^  ^ ^ ^ Bro| I of Heory Batter, OtUw. Botrh
and then for the final work. It • been Arthur C. Smith,
raining hard all over France and when ,
like nuts, dates and canned good
like sardines and fish of several kinds;
they also sell a raft of awiae cheese
• Postoffice address Bd. 4.
- 0-
Delicious Drinks
Our pure ice cream and real fruit flavors,
make the refreshments that you get at our
fountain really nourishing food. .And we
try to keep our serving dishes and recep-
tacles as clean and wholesome as the best
housewife in this town keeps her kitchea
Stop In Here
•
and get a thirst-quencher; then take a pail
of cream or sherbet home to the family.
LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
54 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
Ike Plicc U Bay Freik, Fill Streiftk Dru|i it Retnaaklc Prlcei
CHIROPRATIC
FACTS THAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
Homo citizen asks me mo, “Did you ever cure tonsilitisf ’’ I do not
and never did like that wordOURE. If I were to answer on the impulse
of the moment, I would *ay, “NO!” The word CURE means HEAL, to
MAKE WELL. NO LIVING PERSON I*0t»HB6EB THE POWER TO
HEAL ANOTHER, but each one of us has this Healing Power WITHIN
OURSELVES for the healing or reparation of our own body.
YOU CAN’T CURE ME I CAN’T CUBE YOU
You can however cure your self providing this bodv power is not
interfered with. IF YOU ARE DISEASED, THERE ARE NINETY-FIVE
OMANI BB OUT OK A HUNDRED THAT THERE IS INTERFERENCE-
Now you come to the Chiropractor. YOU have TONSILITIS. I KNOW
OF A SPECIFIC’ PLACE WHERE I WILL FIND NERVES PINCHED.
YOU have APPENDICITIS. I know of another specific place. BOTH
0ASB8 HAVE PINCHED NERVES. Nothing changes except location.
No doctor knows the function of the Tonsils; therefore he should not bo
permitted to remove them. Is it not much better to keep these much
abused little organs healthy than to deprive vour body of something that
an ALL-WISE CREATOR KNEW ESSENTIAL TO YOUR NEEDS.
I can’t make the sun shine but I CAN RAISE THE SHADE and
LET THE SUNLIGHT INTO THAT DARKENED ROOM.
I can’t MAKE Healing Force, but I CAN ADJUST HUBLUXAT-
ED (displaced) VERTEBRAE, and LET IT IN THOSE DISEASED TON-
SILS-
Great in its simplicity ! Simple in its greatness!
“The senseless, ruthless destruction of the Tonsils is becoming
each day a greater menace to tho public good.”— John McKenzie, M. I).,
John Hopkins Univeraity.
SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE
J. DE JONGE
Licensed Chiropractor.
Peters Bldg., 8th and Central.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Tuea-, Thura., Sat.
Ottawa County’s Only Graduate of Palmer School of Chiropractic#,
(Chiropractic Fountain Head), Davenport. Iowa, where over 700
student# are in daily attendance and over 1,500 patients are
adjusted Daily.
Get your Redding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
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"^Wirnffl ?LSuAOom ^ ttESTO SELL HOL- MEMBERS OF
List Monday the Vrietland Cheeao
factory »tarted running. .
Laat Wednesday evening a horse
with the fragments of a wagon attach-
ed to it, came d&ihing down Eighth-at.
At Brayman’s corner it took to the aide
walk, demolishing everything that came
in its path, creating quite a little ex-
citement.
It is reported that the Chicago A
West Michigan it'y declared a dividend
of four per cent.
Last Saturday, Mr. II. Tollman, the
head sawyer at Boone and DeVries’
Mill had a narrow escape from having
his arm taken off. While at work, he
fell between the frame and «aw in
•uch a manner as to burn the skin from
the palm of his hand and cut a gosh
six inches in length in his arm above
the elbow. Dr. T. 0. Huiaenga attend-
ed the patient and renorts him doing
well.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The troupe of lightning rod dispens-
er* have arrived and are daily going
thru their performances in this section
much to the amusement of their audi-
ences.
Mr. George Hopkins has bought out
J. De Haan's liver v stable ibininew lo-
cated on Market street. Mr. Hopkins
says he intends to keep nothing but
first cla* “turnouts” and good horties,
and desires the patronage of the people
of this city.
Hay is worth $20 a ton in this local-
ity and many of the farmers have been
obliged to pay that pytee for it in or-
der to keep their stock from starva-
tion. _
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A few days ago one of our bright
young men, a former student of Hope
had occasion to go into a business
place in this city to make a purchase.
Upon entering he found that the pro-
prietor had stepped out for a few min-
utes, and after inquiry at a neighbor’s
he was told that the stove pipe in the
office was connerted with the house
and by raising the lid of the stove he
could easily communicate with the pro-
prietor, and he did so, to the great
amusement of several bystanders.
Grand Rapids claims to have a pop-
ulation now of one hundred thousand.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Irving Garvel
ink, 14th street, Sunday morning-
son.
LAND GAS PLANT
City Attorney Charles H. McBride
who appears for the city of Holland in
PARK CHURCH TO
PUT ON PLAY
The young members of Psrk Congre-
the Holland City Gas Company ease and I gational church of Grand Rapids have
Attorneys Diokema, Kollen k TenCate been organiting a company of musical
who are of counsei for the company,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Dan Wise on Wednesday caught t
2b lb. muskallonge in Black river.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Beucus
on Sunday— a daughter.
Because of ill-health Postmaster-
General Gary has resigned aad Charles
E. Smith, editor of the Philadedphia
Preaa was chosen as his successor.
Died in this city on Friday last, at
the age of 82 years, William F. G.
Beeuwkee. The deceased was one of
the early pioneers of Holland. He emi-
grated to this country from Appledoorn,
Netherlands in 1855, and settled at A1
to, Wia. In '63 he moved to this city
where he haa lived aince. Ho was i
tinner and coppersmith by trade.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
.Mr. and Mrs. H. Roteboom will cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniversary
at their home on East (Sixth street, on.
Thursday evening, ,May 7th.
A one and one-half year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Osterbaan, who re
cently emigrated from the ...etherlands
died and was buried yesterday after-
noon. Funeral services conducted by
Rift’. A. Keiaer, were held at the resi-
dence, 247 Eaat Ninth, etreet.
The amount of rainfall in the state
during the past month was a record-
breaker, being a total of 5.51 inches.
This was excelled only in April,
1880, according to the records of the
weather bureau, when the precipitation
was 8.17 inches.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arcnd Siersma,
85 East. 16th St., Friday, April 'M — a
son.
Mias Minnie vBud, formerly of this
city, was married Saturday at the home
of her sister, Mra. Sphere Galati, Chi
cago, to Peter Galati, by Rev. Garner.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Hoerings,
Tuowlay— a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grant Scott—
Tuesday— a daughter.
NEW OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED AT MEETING
8upt. E. E. Fell was elected presi-
dent of the Social Progress club for
the coming year Tuesday evening when
the club held its annual business meet-
ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Leenhouts. Other officers elected were:
William E. Vander Hart, first vice-
president; Otto Kan, second vice-
president; aud Dr. A. T. Godfrey, sec-
retary and treasurer. Tuesday night’s
was the la.-d regular meeting of the
club year and the new officers will as-
sume their duties next October.
The paper of the evening was read
by Arnold Mulder, the subject being
“Wheels.’' After reviewing briefly
what part the wheel lias played in the
development of transportation and in-
dustry aud how the concept of wheel
has been prominent in the languages
and in the symbolism of most peoples;
the paper contrasted the mechanistic
with the organic view of life.
Taking as an illustration the present
political situation in the world, the
reader of the paper declared that de
mocracy, with all its weaknesses and
blunders, is yet based on thelioond
principle that a government must be a
living organism, while the autocratic
type of government ns represented by
tbe German ideal with nil its efficiency,
is based on the mechanistic view of life
and has no more vitality than the ma-
ch:ne.
received notice Friday from the clerk
of court of Judge Sessions in Grand
Rapids that the Grand Rapids Trust
Co., trustees in bankruptcy, have asked
the eourt for permission to sell the
local gas plant.
For the post few months the Grand
Rapids Trust Company lias been operat-
ing the plant under orders of the court
and now that firm wants to get from
under tho burden by disposing of it to
a private corporation. Though noth
ing is said about that, it is presumed
that the TrusKJompany has a buyer for
the concern and that if the court grants
the .request the arrangements can go
through, including perhaps a re-organi-
xation of the concern.
In any event it will not mean the
closing down of the gas plant, and that
is what tho people of Holland are most
deeply interested in. If the transfer
is granted, the new company will con-
tinue the operation of the plant; if it
is not granted, the present status of af-
fairs will continue for the time being
at least.
The chief difficulty will come in re-
gard to the franchise. If the corpora
tion that is making a bid for the pro
party should be willing to operate under
the present franchise, it is likely that
no objections would be raised on the
part of the city, since the maintenance
of the franchise rights is what the city
has been fighting for all along. But
it is not likely tha4 any company would
be willing to do that and therefore a
legal battle may result.
The hearing of the petition of the
trust company will be held before Ref-
eree in Bankiuptey Ben M: Corwin, in
Grand Rapids. While the local attor-
neys have received notice of the peti-
tion, they have not yet been served
with the formal notification to prepare
for argument in the case. Such notice
must be given ten days before the hear-
ing, so that the matter will not be ar-
gued out daring the next ten days. It
will however probably come up within
the next twd weeks.
According to City Attorney McBride,
the petition will not materially affect
the litigation that the city now is en-
gaged in with the gas company.
HOPE STUDENTS TO
RAISE $10,000.00
The Association Union of Hope Col-
lege, an organization composed of the
Y. W. and the Y. M. C. A. of the in-
«titution, Wednesday opened its cam-
paign to raise $10,000 for an endow-
ment fund, the income of which will
be annnally devoted to the support of
the principal of Hope High School,
Madanapalle, India. Subscriptions are
being solicited payable at the rate of
ten dollars a year for ten years. In ad-
dition to the endowment fund $850 is
being raised for the year’s support of
the principal of the school. If the Un-
ion succeeds in its undertaking— as it
now appears certain— it will have put
over the most gigantic financial cam-
paign ever attempted at Hope.
Tuesday evening Prof. Edward D.
Dimnent, the author of the plan of
campaign, delivered a short address to
the members of the Y. M. C. A. in
which he outlined the terms of the pro-
position and drew a graphic word-pic-
ture of the needs of the hour. “I don’t
believe in sacrifice” mid Prof. Dimnent
in the course of his remarks. “Before
the war it was a woman’s word. Now
it’s a mannikin’s word. So long as
you have a dollar in your pocket while
others are in want there can be no such
thing a« sacrifice.” The address was
conceded by many of the students to
l/e the most thrilling Prof. Dimnent
has ever delivered during his long
career at Hope.
- :o: -
CORNELIUS VOS, OLD-
TIME GRAND HAVENITE
DIES IN MUSKEGON
Cornelius Vos, aged 85 years, did
early Monday morning at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. John Vos, Muskegon. He
was horn in the Netherlands, December
16, 1832, and came to this country in
1871, settling in Grand Haven, but
has been a resident of MuSkogon fo:
the past thirty-one years. Mr. Vos is
urvived by nine children and 33 grand
children and 21 greatgrandchildren.
LOCAL MEN GET
THEIR COMMISSION
Among the 458 men who Qualified
for commissions as second lieutenants
in the United States Army at the third
officers’ training camp conducted at
Camp Custer were tho following men
from Ottawa and Allegan counties: —
Carl B. Bennett, R. F. D. 8, Holland,
infantry; William C. Coburn, Hudson-
ville, field artillery; Simon D. DenUyl,
Holland, infantry; Manley M. Ellis, of
Saugatuck, infantry; James H. Koning,
Saugatuck, infantry; Lawrence W.
Lamb, Fenn ville, field artillery; Nich-
olas F. Yonkman, Holland, field artill-
ery.
About sixty per cent of the graduates
of the school are Michigan men, many
of whom have already been sent into
active service. The publication of the
list of new lieutenants was delayed by
the fact that the sessions of the camp
continued two weeks longer than was
originally planned,
in June for confirmation.
organising a company of muaical
people from their church and these
have formed themselves Into a cast to
stage a miniature musical comedy en-
titled “Pack up your troubles”. These
folks have done considerable work
along patriotic lines and have put on
several entertainments at various plac-
es, giving the proceeds to any drive
that may be on at the time. They
have played for the Y. M. C. A. and
Red Cross and now they will stage a
performance that will benefit the K. of
C. drive.
This talented muaical company will
appear at the Knickerbocker Theater
Saturday evening in “Padk up your
Grand Rapids News— A new local
playwright of ability was discovered
Friday evening, during the internisaion
of “Pack Up Your Trouble*, ” the min-
iature musical comedy presented at the
Paifr church paush house, when Mr.
Gerald Hanchett came forward in re-
sponse to a reneated call for the author.
The roung dramaturgist had modestly
refrained from using his name in con-
nection with the production, and not
until its presentation was hit identity
tiona, “If I Could Only Find a Girl To
Love Me/1 “I’ll Always Love You,”
and “The Language of Love." The
chorua drill was especially good in the
last number. Another song which
scored was “I Need a Girl for Each
Month in the Year,” sung by Mr. Karl
Heinaelman and chorus, the girls wear-
ing attractive costumes to represent the
different month.
Miss Alberta McGuire and chorus did
not find a single slacker as they search"a* lufuuiy i nna -
disclosed. An attractive cast and bright j ed the audience with flashlights; inquir-
catchy music, combined with Mr. Han- 1 ing “What Are You Going U> Do to
chetts clever book, won the unstinted Heli> the Boytf" The waltx by Miss
praise of the large audience. Dorothv Van Dugteren and Mr. Donald
The principal parts were ably pro- Richardson was a bit of artistery. Lit-
trayed by the Misses Katherine Tows- tic Miss Dorothy Cryder pleased in her
ley, Marion Harvey, Alberta McGuire, *°10 dance.
( Esther Atwood and Alice Knight and The entire company, led by Mr. Karl
the Messrs. Karl Heinaelman, O’Brien Heinzelman in the character of Uncle
Mehcn, Mstfold Worm, John Dregge and 8arn» *ng Mn. Heber Knott’s “On-
Charles Merriam. They were well sup- iwl America” for a patriotic finale.
J ported by the following chorus: The The sccompanying cuts nre pictures
Misses France* Ward, Elizabeth Bog- of the leading charactera in the com-
Mary Matheson, Elizabeth Han- ed7.
Marlon Harvey
troubles.” They come free, the gener-
ous Mr. Ogden gives the theater tree,
the newspaper men give the publicity
freely, now you should not fail to do
your part in buying an admission tick-
et or two and thus seeing & most ex-
cellent show at the Knickerbocker Sat-
urday night and thereby helping the
American soldiers.
Below you will find what the Grand
Rapids Press and News have to say
about theee young people:
Grand Rapids Press — “Pack ap your
troubles in your old kit bag and smile,
smile, smile,” was the advice which
was taken by the audience assembled
the bright musical comedy by Gerald
Friday evening at Park Congregational
parish house to witness the second per-
formance of “Pack Up Your Troubles”
sgr
Donald Rlchardsor
Hanchett, given for the benefit of the
Park Congregational Camp Custer fund.
The audience did more than smile at
the comedy hits. John Dregge as the
bell boy, Miss Alice Knight as the maid
.and Charles Merriam as tho colored
porter were most amusing servants in
the hotel where the scene were laid,
while Harold Worm as Rev. Jamas E.
Palmer did a bit of acting which would
not have shamed the profeasional
stage. Karl Heinzelman as the leading
man, sang his songs in such a manner
as tt> put them over to good advantage
mid acted his part quite naturally. Mim
Marion Harvey made a charming her-
oine and Miss Alberta ^ IcGuire as her
friend and O’Brien Mehen as her fiance
sang several song hits in a creditable
Rev. and Mrs. Moulendyke of Sum-
mit, 111., are tho gueats of Mra. H. De
Bryn.
Dick Vander Haar
Bapida Monday.
was in Grand
LOCAL MAN GETS
RAPID PROMOTION
George Pelgrim, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pelgrim, >r., is winning rapid
promotion at Camp Cotter. Mr. Pel-
grim went to camp a few months ago
as a private. Very soon he was pro-
moted to the rank of corporal. The
next step would have been sergeant
but Mr. Pelgrim has jumped that rank
and has been promoted to the rank of
First Sergeant.
Alberta Me Quire
manner. Mias Katherin Towsley cre-
ated a very favorable impression in
the opening chorus and later delighted
the audience in a child’s specialty, sing-
ing two other songs with very good
delivery and style. Much credit is
duo the author and director of the
comedy for the splendid discipline and
training of the choruses and the ar-
rangement of scenery. The oerform-
ance went off with very few of the
hitches usually observable in amateur
productions.
-:o:-chett, Genevieve Atwood, Esther Muir, 1
Evangeline Maurits, Polly Bathbone, REGISTRATION HERE
McReynold., M31dred Beth, REACHES 2 000
Charlotte Dickinson, Alice Hinyan and
Dorothy Van Dugteren, and the1
The registration of women in Hoi-
Reminiscent of former University of some^^f."
Michigan operas were the tuneful selec- and for a time it locked as if this
would be impossible, but the closing
days of the registration brot many to
the booths.
All this month wojnen can register
at the office of the Ottawa County
Building k Loan Aaociatlon, and thi»
week there are several places in var-
ious parts of the city whore the work
is going on at stated times.
RABBIT INDUSTEY TO
BE RE-ORQANIZEP
At a meeting of the Holland Poultry
and Pet Stoak association the local
rabbit breeder* were told that the
chances are that nest year Michigan
Agricultural College will place the rab-
bit breeding on the same footing as
the poultry industry. Prof. Burgess of
M. A. C. was present and be ssid he
was making an attempt to have a rab-
bit department added at M. A. C. Thia
is what the local association and other
associations throghout the state have
been wofting for for some time.
Another speaker was Mr. G. H. Bar-
bour of Chelsea. He told of the differ-
ent breeds of rabbits and gave valua-
ble advice on feeding and care. About
fifty members of the association were
present.
Bert Vander Veen of Detroit is in
the city.
A. H. Brinkman has taken a load of
household gooifa to Flint, Michigan.
MW
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Have Y our Glasses Out-
lived Their Usefulness?
TV) they no longer afford you the same comfort as formerly? If so
don t make the mistake of still wearing them. See to it that your
eyes are re-examined and have your glasses changed.
Correctly lilted glasses make old eyes young — enabling one
to see clearly, comfortably and satislactorily.
.o youXk«rJ« tidoyo^vr.,:g.o.‘_our ,on< ,od p,,c,ic*1 “p*ri*t"
We know we can help you-there’s no guess-work about it We keep
abreast of the times; no antiquated methods are in vogue here. Our
equipment is modern and our work is of the highest quality and character.
. , W. R. STEVENSON
[OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN]
Optical Specialist
24 East Eighth Street ~ Holland, Michigan
Columbia Grafonolas
We Believe in The Balm of Music
We have seen its magic, have felt it ourselves. We know
^ of lives reclaimed through music. In this hour when the nation
is putting every nerve and muscle to the test of war, we need
music.
Records
Yon Should
Have
“Smiles-Then Kisses”
Hawaian Record
One way is to come and
hear it at our store.
You are Welcome
The Better Way
/702— “One, Two, Three, Four”
Hawaian Record
is to take it home
with you.
2273-‘Tor Your Country and My Country" Peerless Quartet
ZM2— "When We Wind up the Watch on the Rhine” Patriotic
2287— “inti as Your Mother Was" Campbell and Burr
WE ARE AIWA YS AT YOUR SERVICE
COOK BROS. MUSIC HOUSE
K 40 East Eighth Street
onouana cuu < vm*
LIBERTY LOAN TOTAL
HERE IS $380,000
Final figure* eoltectei* Monday at
Liberty Loan headquarter* ahowed that
the campaign in this city waa the meet
•oceeaeful ever condneted here. Net
only was the quota eubecribed and not
only was 50 per cent over-aubeeriptions
placed on top of that but in addition
to that more than 135,000 waa added to
that highwater mark. la abort the to-
tal mount of the subscriptions in this
city waa a little over $380,000 while
the allotment given this city was only
$238,000.
A* soon as the quota had been reach-
ed and passed more than a week ago
the local workers set as their goal fifty
per cent extra. It soon became appar-
ent that that mark would be eaaily
reached and passed. With the addition
of the fifty per cent the total for the
city would be $342,000. But in spite of
the fact that the maximam goal the
•government asked for was soon within
wierw effort* were not relaxed for a mo-
memt. The work went on as before
and no chances were omitted to help
swell the total. The reeult was the
magnificent subscription of $380,000.
The plan of “matching the Presi*
deal” was worked hard in Holland as
in other places. Many solicitors
visited the theaters and other places
wherever people congregated and put
the challenge of tho president to them.
With the result that a considerable
mumfber of subscriptions were secured
during the last two days in that way.
The total number of subscribers in
Holland was a little over 2,000. The
exact number has not yet been determ-
ined.
The whole of the southern district of
Ottawa county went far beyond the or-
iginal goal. Detailed figures from sev-
eral of the townships arc not yet avail-
able.
. ,.-Q. —
Let’s Help Kelley Slide
Across the K. of 0. Home-Plate
TWO OTTAWA
COUNTY* KEN BUY
FARM TRACTORS
The Ottawa County war board has
already sold two of the famous Ford
tractors to Ottawa county farmers. One
of the tractors has been purchased in
Jamestown and the other by John C.
Brems of Bobinson township. Mr.
Brems who ia the owner of a large
amount of farming land, will plow a
farm of three hundred acres with the
machine. This will give an idea of
the increased amount of farming which
can be done by means of the tractor,
and indicates the part to be played by
the equipment in increased production
of food atuffs. •
The Ford tractors can only be secur-
ed through the war board of the state
at the present time because of the
great demand for them. Immediately
upon the perfection and manufacture
of the tractor, the demand for them
became tremendous. Foreign govern
ments immediately contracted for so
many of them, that it began to look as
though the individual farmer would be
unable to purchase any.
After a conference with Ford offi-
cials the Michigan War Preparedness
board made arrangements with the
Ford company to furnish a big order
of the tractors to the state board for
the benefit of the Michigan famers who
wi*sh to purchase them. The state or
der was a big one but it has already
proved its worth to the progressive
Michigan farmers who desire to in
crease tbeir farm production, in a way
they could never hope for with farm
horsea alone.
The farm tractor which has been pur-
chased by Mr. Brems is expected to ar
rive Friday.
Tho name Kelley is one to conjure
with, in fact it will be remembered by
the oldest %ml youngest of base ball
fans, how some years ago a certain Kel-
ley, one of the. greatest base ball play-
er of his day, made one of the most
phenomenal slides for home plate ever
recorded and thereby winning the game.
So great was this slide of Kelley that
the expreemon “Slide, Kelley Slide”
is still a nation-wide saying and Kelley
has been made famous in song and base-
ball wit because of his sliding procliv-
ities.
' Well, Holland- also has a Kelley who
is going to slide to K. of C. home plate
this week and is going to be declared
safe by the umpire. This man Kelley,
altho small of stature, is big in Amer
can patriotism and home loyalty.
This was proven beyond a doubt
a few weeks ago, when a pompous ar-
rogant, individual who presided at a
benefit moving picture exhibition in
a sneering and insinuating manner, cast
reflections upon Holland and upon Hol-
land’s manhood.
This person, with undue assumption,
stated among other things that this city
should be ashamed to have sent but six
men to the front, and that he had been
directed to point out to us our short-
comings and also our patriotic duty.
The theater was packed with patriotic
citirew who came more for the pur-
pose of patronizing the Red Cross bene-
fit, than to see the show.
The audience was dumbfounded, an-
gry but silent, all but John Kelley.
Jack who was boiling over with indig-
nation, could not contain his self-com-
posure. He marched right up to the
prevaricator and told him in no uncer
tain tones what he thought of him and
his statements and totf him the truth
of things as they reklly were, stating
that instead of six volunteers there
were more than 150 young men who had
voluntarily offered their services and
lives if need be, to Uncle 8am.
The pepperv Irishman by his act has
gained the respect and loyal friendship
of every Holland parent who has a boy
in tho sen-ice. He Ijas the good-will
of every citizen who holds Holland and
its patriotic sons, dear.
John Kelley, as chairman of the K.
of C. drive is going to get the hearty
co-operation of every patriotic citizen,
not alone because of his loyal defense
of Holland and its manhood, but be-
cause of the splendid work that has
boon assigned to him to do in behalf
of our American soldiers, which includ
od at least 250 young men from here.
Help Kelley and his aides, slide safe
ly across K. of C. home plate this week
-  :o:— —
THREE HOLLAND
SCOUTS WIN HONORS
Throe Holland Boy Seoul* have boon
honored bv the treasury department of
the United States by having m^als
awarded to them for soiling War Sav-
ing* stamps. The three boys *o honor-
ed are Edward Oudermolen, ^Randal
Bosch and Clyde Geerlings. Each of
these boys has received from the de-
nartment at Wa«Mn«ton a button and
a letter of recognition for thm work.
The button is about the size of a
Liberty Loan button. It ia awarded to
those Scouts who sell War Savings
Stamps to 25 or more different persons.
The names of the boys go on record at
Washington and at Scout headquarters.
CONVENTION TO COME
HERE NEXT APRIL
U* minatoa of proroodlnf* M onthorltT for
poymeot of oil billi. All pojrwtnU of booda
and bond InWroat roupona ware vorilod with
eoatolled bonda and roupona oo Ala and foond
rorrocL
All rorelpta from rarioua oourrea wore vor-
ifled. thoae of thr Oily Clark from Ureaaa
atuba and roeelpta emanating from hta offlre,
tai rolleetiana from tho tax rartifleatea nd
rertiAed return from the County Treaaurer't
oAee, County Trraaurer'e remittance* from
quarterly roporta an Ala, Juatira Anna and
feea from rertiAed roporta on Ale, Cemetery
rtdlertiona from Deed Roeord and auxiliary
Rerorda from thia department. Lifht and
Water collocttoni from City Clerk and Board
of Public W'orka. alao all Mierellanooue col-
lection! from receipt! iaauod by the City
Troaourer, therefore
We wiah to etate that we found the hooka
and reoorda in excellent condition in every
department, ehowine * continuance of high
effleiency exhibited ia the'paat.
In ronrluiion we wiah lo^atate that we
bare no criticiam to make dr auggeition to
offer for improvement! aa wa feel that none
ia nereaeary at thla time.
 Thanking you for courteaioa extended
while making audit, we remain,
Reepertfully youri,
HUL8APPLE k PARKS.
By George H. Parke,
Accepted and Alod.
Alderman Dykatra and Vander Llat here
appeared and took their aeate.
The Committee on Streeta and Crooawalka
reported recommending that the councH ap
propriate the aum of $800 to be uaed toward
the building of an 18 ft .concrete roadway
on 8th atreet. Bait of the City Limita.
On motion of Aid. Prloa,
The matter waa tabled until Monday, May
6, 1918.
The Committee on Claima and Arrounte
reported having examined the following
claimo and recommended payment therefor:
Barron gha Adi Machine Co. 8.00
Bloetrlc Appliance Oa., anppllee 29.08
Croaby Steamage Co., rharte 5.11
Tlach Hine Co., peacila 5 84
A. B. Wek Oo.. paper 7.08
Briatol Co., chart* 2.88
Pittoburg Meter CoM meter parte 22 20
National Meter Oo , •» 22.90
Knder Coal Co., tool 272 04l
Kentucky Goal Co., coal I44.5U
Silver Star Coal Oo., coal 140.81
City Treasurer, caah for itampe 10.00
Rotengrant Coal Co., coal 132. 75
\Ve*tinghou»e Elect. A Mfg. Co., colle 8.93
C. J. Litrher Elec. Co., pine 3.88
Bolhuia Lbr. k Mfg. Co., lumber 440.00
Hoi. Vulcanising Co , repain 1.60
Frank C. Teal Co, datura* . 72.77
Scully Steel A Iron Work*, boom* 8.74
P. M. R’y Oa. freight . 1018 90
Postmaitor, envelope* 21.00
B P. W., aupplie* 30 05
City of Holland, aerieo •‘P‘, bonda 1000.00
C. Oaauwe, labor 30 00
J. Bakker. labor 16.80
K. Buurma. team 28.75
- 10281.77.
Allowed and warrant! ordered iaiued.
The Board of Public Worka reported that
»t a meeting held April 29. 1918. the Supt.
recommended that flO.OOO in third Liberty
Momlx he purchaaed and auggeated that
10.000.00 of said amount be |*ld from the
Light Fund and 54.000 from the Water
rnnd, and that the recommendation wa* ap-
proved and the Council requettrd for au-
thority to make »urh purchase.
Adopted, authority granted, and
STATE O F ^M — TtV Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHABITBS VIRHUL8T, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four montha
from the tenth of April, A. D. 1918. have
been allowed for creditors to preaent their
claima against said deceased to eeid court
of examinatioa and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceaaed are required to
preaent their claim* to raid court, at the
Probate office, ia the City of Grand Haven.
In raid County, on or before the tenth day
(Explrti May AS. 1*11)
MORTGAGE BALE
Dafanlt having bean made la the eamfc-
tioaa of a certain mortgage mad* ant aa*
ruted by Marlnua V an P ultra and Mary TSA
Putten, hi* wife, of the City of Uinrl
County af Ottawa, and State of
mortgagors, to the Holland City State Hmaffi,
a cor|K>retion. of the City of Holland. Courts
of Ottawa, end State of Mirhlgea, mortgaffi*
ea e Hen upon the following deacribed prai
A. I). 1918, and that said claim* ‘••o situated in the City of Holland. OoaatT
wjll be heard by said court on | of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, via.; All
that Part of the weat one half (WH) of
the East one half (Eh) of the- Northwest
quarter (NWI41 of the Northeast quarter
(NEK) of Section thirty two (82), bounda4
on the West aide by College Avenue, bouaded
on tha South aide by Nineteenth street
(19th), bounded on the East aide by a Hat
running parallel with College Avenue and
one hundred and ten feet (110) feet East
therefrom, bounded on the North aide by a
line parallel with Nineteenth atreet and
eighty four feet (84) north therefrom.
Said mortgage la dated tha 27lh day af
June. A. D. 1908 and waa recorded in tha
office of tha Register of Deeds of tha County
»f Ottawa, and Stats of Michigan on tha
Mb day of July, A. D., 1908 in Liber 78 of
Mortgagea, on page 212, and contains tha us-
ual power of rale in rasa of default, and na
proceeding at law or In equity have beet
in n n
Monday, tha 12th day of August, A. D. 1*18
at tan o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated April 10th, A D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
3814— Expiree May 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeMion of raid Court, held at the
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said county on the flrxt day of May, A
D. 1918.
Proaant: Hon. Jame* J
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
HALBE DOUMA. Deceased
Peter >1. Douma having filed in eeid court
hla petition praying that the adminiilration
llanhof. Judge of
w.th the will annexed of *aid estate be grant _ .. „
ed to Peter Douma or to aotne other suitable ommenced to collect the amount due oo aaidl>e“#n• I n,orl8*g* or any part thereof. and the
amount now doe on laid mortgage, for prln-
R. Overweg. clerk
Joale VanZanten, east. Clerk
C. H. McBride, city attorney
G. Appledorn, treaaurer
C. Nibbelink, aaieasor
M. Prakken, eervicea
Jerry Boerema, janitor
J. Vnnden Berg, poor director
Jennie Kanters, librarian
J. J. Mcn.cn, H. O. A C. P.
K. Buurma, teamwork
Boone Bros, do
H. P. Zwemer. do
S. Nibbelink. do
Fred Lohuia. do
O. Van Haaften, do
O. J. Ten Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekstra, do
H. DeNcff. do
W. J. Crabh, do
O. Van Wieren. do
H. Waaaink. do
A. Vander Hel, do
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roeiofa, do
J. Vender Ploeg, do
A. Alderink, do
Hulaapple A Parka, auditing hooka
H. R. Brink, supplies
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage
Cits. Trana. Co., cartage
VanderBerg Poster Co., Poxt. notices
A. P. Kleia, burying dog •
T. Klomparens, rent
D. DeRoo, rent -
J. Livenae, rent
K. Lam. rent
Holland Fuel Co., poor order.
K. Buurma. hauling coal
Carl T. Bowen, city engineer
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng.
Standard OH Co., gasoline
Barclay. Ayers A Berttch, supplies
L. Lanting. supplies
Mrs. . Boerema, laundry
R. Overweg, express and poxtage
Holland landed another big itate con-
vention Tuesday when the Michigan
Parents-Teacher*’ association decided
unanimously to come to this city, next
year for their annual meeting. The as-
sociation selected Holland in prefer-
ence to Grand Rapids and Ann Arbor,
both of which pl.ee. m»dc . hid for the j galAp<Srt'i1.,^L,k,V.'
honor of entertaining the convention. 1 w. E. Collins Co... trees
The convention in Holland will be held
during the last week in April, 1919,
when tome 900 delegates from all parts
of Michigan and some of the best
known educators in the United States
will be here for a two day*’ gathering.
The convention comes to Holland on
invitation of Supt. E. E. Fell who made
an add ess of invitation on the floor
of the convention in Battle Creek Tues-
day. This city was the popular choice
with the delegates. Holland was very
much on the map at the convention.
There were more delegates from here
preaent than from any other Michigan
city, eight from Holland being present,
namely, Supt. E- E. Fell, George Albers,
Maldred Drescher, Mrs. Whitman, Mrs.
H. P. Klcis, Clara Me Clellan, Mrs.
John Schouten and Harriet Steketee.
The Michigan state aasociation join-
ed the national association, being the
41st state to join. Tuesday forenoon
Supt. Fell delivered an addrew on
“Parent-Teacher Work in Holland.”
At the election of members of the
Board of Control, Supt- E. E. Fell was
elected first vice-president, out of a
nurriber of ten vice presidents, and
George Albers was elected an auditor,
so that Holland is well represented on
the list of officora.
The convention included a trip to
Camp Custer Tuesday and luncheon at
the Battle Creek Sanatarium.
$70.84
22.00
27.08
30.17
62 50
12.50
43.75
21.00
87.50
58.88
86.71
17.28
18.00
18.85
18.85
37.38
29.85
29.65
21.65
37.88
24.45
28.86
81.50
28.86
32.4Q
32.40
32.40
32.40
175.00
.90
.78
1.25
3.50
1.00
4.00
400
8.00
5.00)
3 50
7.50
8.00
6.30
8 50
70.83
50.00
12.96
30 38
12.95
1.02
8.30
51351,81
Allowed and wxrrsnta ordered ixxued.
The Committee on Poor reported present
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending May 1, 1918, in
the aum of 581.00.
Accepted and 81ed.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
Property requested permiaaion to have the
G. A. R. rooms calcimined.
Granted.
Communications from Boards and City
Officora
The following bills approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Com ffi la* ion era, at a meet-
ing held April 29. 1918, were ordered cer-
lined’ to the Common CouncH for payment:
COLLEGE PRESENTED
WITH A TREE
The Senior Class of Hope College ob-
served Arbor Day Friday by presenting
the institution with a weeping birch,
each member of the class participating
in the planting. Harvey J. Ramaiker,
president of the cla«, delivered the pre-
sentation speech. Prof. Edward D.
Dimnent, responded fo* the college
with a short address after which Miss
Gertrude Bchuurman, Hope’s champion
lady orator, delivered the reading en-
titled “The Birch.”
The tree itanda at the corner of 10th
street and College avenue, and will bo
distinguished from those surrounding
it by an appropriate marker.
The daae which numbers thirty-sev-
en member*, spent the afternoon at the
Te Roller Cottage at Macatawa Park.
-  -:o:- 
Tom McCarthy and family Forded to
Grand Haven Sunday.
Dave Reed, G. R. Auto dealer, motor-
ed thru Holland Sunday.
Rev. James F. Zwemer was in Grand
Rapids on business Saturday.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland. Mich.. M*y L
The common council met in regular sea
aion and waa called to order by the Mayor-
Present — Mayor Bosch. Aids. I nns, Blue.
Brieve, Oonglcton. DeVriw. Lawrence, Brink,
and Wlersema and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
Petitions and Acconnti.
8. Meeuwsen. patrolman
C. Steketee, do
J. Wagner, do
I). O'Connor, do
P. Bontekoe, do
F. Van Ry, chief of police
8. Boa police eierk
J. Knoll. Janitor and driver
H. R. Brink, supplies
Cits. Tele. Co., toll
Cits. Tran*. Co. taxi service
Buss Machine Wks, dummy cop
J. Ten Brink, driver
8. Plaggenhoef, do
Gertrude Steketee. laundry
E. Vaupell, auppllea
A. Harrington, coal
PKer Roae. fireman
L. Steketee. do
M. Kammeraad, do
M. Vander Bie, do
John Veldheer, do
A. Smeenge, do
H. De Meat, do
Dirk Knoll, do
Wm. Van Regenmorter. do
L. Kamerling. do
H. Lokker. do
Jock Knoll, do
H. Bronkhorat, do
Jame* Cook, do
Arthur De Jongh, do
John Streur. do
Ed Streur. do
M. Brandt, do
John Beinteroa. do
G. Van Haaften. do
A. Klomparena, do
H. Kleia. do
B. Vander Water, do
0. Ter Vree. aaet. chief
C. Blom. Jr., chief
Peter Roae, *ul> driver
John Langvelt, do
542.33
44.64
42.00
42 00
42.00
50.00
9.00
42.50
3.00
.65
2.50
9.05
37.60
17.50
3.72
10.75
13.50
37.50
37.50
37.50
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
37.50
37.50
37.50
18.75>
25.00
25 00,
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
31.25
112.50
39.75
37.50
It ia Ordered. That the
10th Day of Jana, A. D. 1911
1 ed and circulated in «atd county. I h«iai— .l" ‘h* P,w* t*lections:
$7 95 from Fire Chief Blom for the sale , ,
manure and coats; |22.25 for cleaning A l™e 0oli?—
•now from sidewalks; |8.65 for delinquent —
personal taxea; |20 from the sale of atov* at
r.nnne House No. 2.
Accepted and the Treaaurer ordered
charged with the amount..
The Clerk reported that Mr. 0. Vfj
Bchelven. representing Ike G. A. R.. request-
ed that the Council appropriate the aum »f
$225,00 for the proper observance of Me-
moral Day.
On motion of Aid. Wlersema
The sum of $238 wae appropriated for
such occasion and a warrant issued on the
Oily Treasurer in payment thereof:
The Clerk presented ronstablea* bonda aa
follows:
i ounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vander Water.
Acting Regiater of Probate.
STATE of’ MfcHuVAN-ThV Probata Court I ^ " idedV/
for the County of Ottaxra. Dated tal. ev.w !*‘d "ortgago.
At a aeision of aaid Court, held at the
Probate oflca-ln the City of Grand Haven,
in said count, on the aerond day of May,
A. D. 1918.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
ProbtU
In the matter of the Estate of
Hid
Inal
holding the Circuit Court for the ( ounty of
Ottawa, at two o’clock In the afternoon,7 on
Tuesday, tha 28th day of May A D 191ff
to satisfy the amount due on raid mortmra.
together with Interest, coata *.? ,«£*S??f
foredoaura allowed hr law. Including raaL
dtM.h"? of.Tk riJ'"T« 4ollnrs ($8100), M
f ,0J. by ,* «ld m t an
ms*1*4' Ul 2TU 4*r * D.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
of Holland, Morlfafat.
* .v „ BT OMo f' Caafclsr
Arthur Van Duron,
Attorney for Mortgage#.
Businoaa Address:. .court hia final administration account, »«d i
Egbert Beekman principal with J. Klein I hia petition praying for the allowance there- I J, Bd ».*,*.?***• Bldg,
and Arendahorat aa sureties. I of and for the assignmeot and distribution I ,IO,l*od, tyrhigsn.
Babe Woldring, principal with Bert Van- of the residue of said estate.
der Poel and Leonard De Loof as sureties.
Albert Van Faasen, principal, with Peter
Ma*i and H. W. Dornbos aa sureties.
The Clerk presented Oath of Office of
Babe Woldring, as ronatable of the First
ward.
Accepted and filed.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Prins,
Keftolred that the action of the Common
Council, at a meeting held April 17, 1918,
on the roaolution of the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners relative to having the
several mmnhera of the Police and of the
Fire Department come under the Workmans
Compensation Insurance Act, be and the
same is hereby rescinded.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The matter of Compensation Inauranre for
the members of the Police and of the Fire
Department, was referred to the committee
on Way* and Means.
Adjourned, until Friday, May 3, 1918, at
7:30 P. M.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich, May 3. 1918
The Common Connell met pursuant to ad-
journment and waa railed to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor Bosch. Alda. Prins, Blue,
Brieve, De Witt. De Vriea, Lawrence, Dyk-
atra. Dobbrn, Vander List, and Wirrsema
and the clerk.
Reading of minutes and the regular order
Of business wa* suspended.
It la Ordered, That the
Tenth day of Jano, A. D. 191$
ot ten o'clock In the forenoon at said probate
oflre be and Is hereby appointed for rxemtn
Ing and allowing said account and hearing
•aid petition;
It la further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order for three successive week* prev-
ious to raid day of hearing, in the Holland
(Expire* May 18, 191$)
Mortgage bale
V) MKREAS default haa been made in tha
payment of tho money* secured by a mort-
gage dated the 2 1 at day of March, in tha
year one thousand nln* hundred and alghk
executed by B*rend Poppema and Jaana
Pappema, *’- .. ......City News, a newspaper printed and r ^ tha «il/ of Holland.
Cora Vander Water,
Arting Register of Probate.
7820
Expirei May 11
8]^TE OF MICIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the |
Probate Office in the eity of Grand Haven,
in raid C^nty, on the 22nd day of ApTII,
A. D. 1918.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of
CORNELIUS VEB 80HURE. D*ca**#d
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha 4th day
D. on* thousand aine hundred
a; •‘ft v jf** if|*a To
Liber 88 of Mortgagea on page 300, and
WHEREAS tha amount claimed to bo duo
on Mid mortgago at the data of tbia notic*
ia the sum of two thousand three hundred
and twenty one dollara ($3821.00) principal
aqd intarwh and the further sum of twenty-
five doilara ($35) as an attorney fto, prond.
ed for by the statute and in aaid mortgago,
and which la tho whole amount claimed dug
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at tH* time,
aotlea la hereby glvaa
that by virtua of said power of salt in aaid
mortgago contained and fully sot forth aid
•n pursuance of tho statutes of this slat*
®«*«apd provided, aaid mort-
f»ge will bo foreclosed by a sale of tha
Tannetje Ver Schuro having filed in said I ^ereln described at public auction
court her final adminiilration account, and
The Clerk reported that pursuant to in- 1 her petition praying for the allowance there-
structions from the Council he had given
notice of the proposed improvement of Lin-
coln Avenue from 24th to 82nd Streets, and
of the time and place of hearing objertiona
and suggestion* to same, and that,
The following remonstrance was filed in
the office of the Clerk:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: —
Referring to a petition which was pre-
sented to your honorable Body a few week*
•go asking for the grading and paving of
that part of Lincoln Avenue lying along the
of and for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of aaid estate,
It is ordered, That the
27th Day of May, A. D. 1911
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro
to tho highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court House in the city of Grand Hal-
m Lfc‘Ch »ra desrrit.rd
mortMie follow*:
The aoutheaat quarter (8EK) of tho
•X ICQ O CIOC* mo lu ouvuu > aiu I tniithaait /oil/ * . - w*
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for INa (85) in town a^ ^(8).#Nwtfh "o" JUngi'
examining and allowing said account and I (18) weat, forty (40) acres of land
b»rin{ Hid petition ; * h ,'n LS" f '
*“• “orlhfMt quarter (NEK) of thaIt ia Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
City News a newspaper printed and circulal
ed in aaid county.
A true Copy.
$1297.39
ing held April 29. 1918. were orderel certi-
fied to the Common ,or p*yn,jS2'o9
J. A. Kooyera, supt. and extras IM-tW
J. Van Bragt, labor
J. Bakker. do
Wm. Prins. do
C. Caauwe, do
j. W. Visscher, trees
City of Holland, cleaning aidewalks
Do Free Hdw. Co., axe
H. K raker ft Co., labor and xnppliea
A. Harrington, roal and wood
Vaughan's Seed store, pUnta and seed 6.44
" fractional quarter of Section two
0f teen naT" 8 7 (5)' N°,th ot 8li*
fine of the City of Holland between '24th I th‘a order for three succes.lve -ek. pr.^ Hinety’thVee
and 32nd street*, your petitioner*, owner* | vioua to aaid day of hearing. In the Holland j 0f land, be the aame more or leas. *CrM
flAvU)llJ?^PMl 0.fLU# “orthweat quarter
nfa •} of. "ortheaat quarter (NEK )
ni*Srr##VW0 (*) ‘n said Town five (fi
. ----------- north of Range alxtaen (16) west as lisa
Judge of Probate. I “'A ®f th* Holland and Grand Ha'van road
| as J* now run* across aaid section two (2)
containing fifteen (15) aerea of land, be tho
same more or lasa, ailuate In the TownihipJ
of Holland and Olive ia the County of Ot-
taw* and State of Michigan, bccording to
the recorded plat thereof on racord in tha
Connty! lh# Rr“,‘" °f D-d' ^
Dated. February 21et, A. D. 1918
KoII.q 0R0T1("£tH.
of real rotate abutlng on said etreet. would
pray that said petition be not granted for
several reasons.
First, that the cost of such proposed im-
provement would be altogether excessive in
proportion to the value of the property abut ,, , .
ting on said street and to Ahe benefit# ac- 1 Cora \ ande Water,
rrning to raid premises. f \ | Acting Register of Probata.
Second, a very large prfpoKlon of the
property abutting on this Mreet is owned by
perrons who reside on Stafe street, and who
do not use the atreet proposed to be im-
proved. but who do use State Street, and
who do not use the street proposed to be
improved, but who do use State street.
Third, while we question the wiadom of
improving either State street or Lincoln Aye.
at this time yet we are strongly of the opin- from the
ion if either of *aid street* are to be ira 26U» of April, A. D. 19H
proved at thi. time It would be a far greater hare been allowed for "editors to pre.*nl
public benefit to improve State street than | their claims against »•»•, ••‘d
Lincoln Avenue.
(Expires May 18)
HEARINO OF 0LAHC8 — 7986
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Estate of
MARTIN A. WITTE VEEN, Docoasod
Notice is hereby given that four months
Holland. Michigan,
court of examination and adjustment, and (Expire* May 11)
Hearing Olaiata— 78917i.".T/>«.in» tzi the very unusal and I that all creditor* of aaid deceased are re- , . - -- — .
F° h' financial condition owing to the I quired to present their claim* to said court. T TA1 R OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
' and that said claims will be heard hy said
J. W. VISSCHER.
0. A. KLOMPARKN8
H. KIDDING. ..
GRACE HAZEN
BERG, by A. Viaacher
JOHN BAKKER.
OTTO VAN DYKE.
On motion of Aid. Prina, .
The remonstrance wa* ordered filed, the
. * i m. _ n .1 Awfimatasa In
for the Connty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
PIETER B. DE VBIBff, Daeaasod
Notice ia hereby giren that four montha
from the
court on Tuesday
tha 3rd day of September, A. D. 1918
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated April 20th, A. D. 19188.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
' Jud*e of ProbtM. I thair claim* againat said droeroed to ^ Iid
(Expires May 18) I T”1 |0,f *X4min»‘ion and adjustment, and7911 | th,t •ll creditor* of aaid deceased
23rd Day of AprU A. D. 1918 /
have been allowed for creditors to preaent
a uc • - ---- — . - • v a  ------ — - -raixj xjs-r-ranru i
Hr,: trrrr e,r : r
•or* instructed to prepare the special •*.*••- M , le„ion 7o( (,id TOUrti h,|d ,t the th* P. ° C,,y of
32.78
15.28
25.2i-
2.50
2 00
60.59
2.00
4.62
22.70
The DoneUy-Ielley OUa. Op., Mincer
$255.42
Allowed and warrant* ordered ‘•"“'‘J-
The following bllla approvedbVtheBoard
of Public Works at a meeting biM APrR 28
1918, were ordered certified to the Commo
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Brusse. clerk
Clara Voorhorst. stenographer
J. Vanden Berg, collected
0. Appledorn, treasurer
A. E. McClellan, rh. engineer
ira re*
court
___ ai a scbsioii i la n ruun, nem ai me ii,. ---» -- U*end
ment roll* therefor. 1 Pr°b*ie In the City of Grand Haven I u*'r®n• ln ( ounty, on or before that « $ - v-- >»>'•”" ^  «< ^ * i aj'd a.
10 yVh — Aid.. Prln,. Bin,. Br„r,. B-Vrlr. J
Lawrence, Dykatra. Dot.ben, NanderLiat anu | ,n lhp of thf K,tit(, of
Joseph Totton, Mentally lacompontont
William J. Weatveer having filed in said
court hi* petition praying that the special
guardian of aaid estate be authorised and
........... - - r , directed to convey certain real estate in pur
18th and 19th atrwta from n,T,. I suance of a certain contract made by aaid
Van Raalte Avenues, -Oth street , ( mentally incompetent in hia lifetime,
land to First Avo*. and in 21* J r ra J om u .g or ^ lhp
Cleveland Avenue to a point 260 feet eaal oi
Wierama. 9.
The^Tlelk 'reported that pur.uauttoin
structions he had given notice of the pr^
|.o*ed construction of Raqitary^ Newer* I
H-'*i uk'”' i J.
C. Wood, fireman
OTTAWA ELEVATOB SHOT
XJP BY FOOD DICTATOR
By order of State Food Administrator
George Preacott, the Jamestown Co-op-
erative Elevator company, of James-
town, Ottawh county, will be closed for
one week beginning May 6. The com*
pany neglected to take out a federal U*
Jense and haa violated the regulation*
relative to the sale of substitutes with
flour. _ __
Tieman J. Slagh ‘left Monday for
Fort Leavenworth, Kaneas, to begin
arvice there ia the aignal corps.
:o:
.» sss ..a
CT Hl'iSln’,' l. b.,,
Columbia At. aprinkled between 16th and
17 Referred1 'to the Committee on Street* and,
Crj*,I)J,G,root and other* petitioned for the
^TSh street SuV^n
ClRefemdM taTe'oommittee o^idewalks.
Report* of Standing Oommlttoo*
The Committee on Way* “d P™’
sented the following Auditors
To the Honorable, the Mayor »n<1
Council of the City of Holland, Mich.
Complying with our agm®*nt
Honorable Body, we have made an audit o
the books of Account and Rwwdiof
ritT of Holland, Michigan, for a P«rj<^ *ro®
March 19th, ^ ‘^'’fo^VouV conaid- Travelers In*. Co, imurance
submit herewith our report for >our i r ^ Brinkm,n and cartage
A. Wiegerink. do
O. Welsh, do
John De Boer, coal pa**"
Fred Wxkker. relief engineer
C. J. Roieboom, 19th 8t. attandent
Fred Roieboom. 28th 8t. Attendent
Abe Nauta, electrician
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
H. Looman, do
Guy Pond, electric meterman
Cha* Voa, meter tester
Wm. Wlnatrom, stock-keeper
M Kammeraad. troubleman
Lane Kamerling. water iMP««tor
City Treasurer, adv. to 8. Althuii
Marjorie De Koning, clerical
J. Oudemolen. labor
T. Marcus, do
Wm. Pathuia, do
8. Danhof
Oils- Trana. Co., cartage
Traveler* In*. Co.. Inauranee
‘lD tad’^N^A R'mflb... «' uis' D‘,ed *‘> ” ilulseration. will atate that wa Star Auto Co., touring carFor ^'“Ir-nrod^rea lJlowed by L. Unting, .labor
$125 00
42.5q
30.00
11.50
11.50
72.50
50.00
42.50
42 50
37.50
37.50
37.50
35.00
42.50
30.25
30.00
49.73
44 46
44.46
45.98
34.47
42.50
29.25
45.05
24.30
20.75
3190
19.8S
30.30
7.95
13.25
57.77
74.37
30.40
258.03
3.30
D. 1918. and that
*nid claima win be hegrd by aaid court on
Monday tha 28th Day of Auguat A. D. 191$
at tan o'clock In the forenoot.
Dated April 23rd A. D. 1918.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata/
- -0-  
(7939)
NOTICE— HEABINO OF CLADifl
Cleveland Avenue to a point wu I 3rd D‘F of June A. D. 1918 I .STATE OF MlfTHTfi A V ti n
the east line of aid I ^ o'clock in the forenoon, at .aid pro- | ^ A 1 Probate
that no objections bate offi'-p, be and ia hereby appointed forhearing said petition;
It is further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publidation of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks pre
Court tor the County of Ottawa.
In tho matter of the Eatate of
JOHANNES VERHULST, Deceased
... ................ ..... ..... ... Notice is hereby given that fonr
vious to *aid day of hearing, in the Holland I months from the 10th of April A. 1)
City New* * newspaper printed and circu 1918, have been allowed for creditor* to
»I,< m Ml rou" yjAire8 J DANHOF, Pre9ejt their clainw against raid de-
A true ropy. Judge of Probate Iceased to ffaid court for examination and
Cora Vande Water, I adjustment, and that all creditor of
said deceased are required to present
PROPOSALS POR CITY PRIHTISO 1 1^®*' 'J*1™ t0. t0Urti th® >-
time and place
suggestion* to same, and
have been filed in the Clerk * oftW.
The Clerk alro presented the required af
fldavit of publicatiwi of such notice.
On motion of Ala. Wlersrau.
The plan* and f^imate oDco.t of the con
Mrurtion of ••Uif.ewer. w»* adopted, the
improvement orA/qd and the Hoard of A*
seaaors Instructed to I'«pere ‘he apecial
assessment roll* therefor. *ll vot.ng aye.
Adjourned until Monday. May 6, 1918, at
7:80 ? M' RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Uierx , riUtruiuUjB ru» uu* rtuaitau  . nga,. ~ j yt ‘
Bid* for the City Printing, both *• to offl. I ?atc °®c®. ln *be City of Grand Haven ,
_ .Qf. _ v.i.ire* May 25 I cial proeeedings. legal advertiaing and Job 1 1® *&id County, on or .before the 10th
HEARING OF CLAIMS work. All Job work shall be bid for in ac day of August A. D. 1918, and that said
STATE OF^MICH.OAB-Tb, Prob... O”"' ^ ^ ^ ^
for the County Of OMawu. rierk on or before 4 P. M. Tueaday, May 14, Monday th« 12th day of April A.D. 1918
IntheMjtter.of^the^statao;^^ I a. D, !918. J at ten o ’dock in the forenoon.
It aball be underatood that the City ra- 1 Date(1 ApriI 10th A D m8#
JAMES J.' DANHOF,
_____ Jurge of Probate.
work not included in the bids and vhadulea. 1
HERMANUB BOONE. Deceased
claims against
1 a to raid court I tract for eity printing ehall not include anylaim* . -diuRtment and that all * e s,tSrrTI." r.,ul,,d u, bu. .. .. -uch ..,k th. .b.B b„. ,h.
JZZtfXXXT ^  “4 Oo' unp*
firm having the contract with the city for)
the other city printing shall have the pref-
erence in awarding the contract for such
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Dated .May 1, 1918. City Clerk. I
2 inaertiona, May 2-9, 1918
by th© pupils of the A elan of the
Preparatory School of Hope College at
Carnegie Gymnasium on Friday even-
ing, May 31. Great prffparatione are
being made for thia event. Mus. Ev-
elyn Mletz will drill the pupils in th©
play.
MOB EIGHT Holland City News
HOLLAND MARKETS
Btiek ICUllHC Oo.
(Barl«f PrlMfl of Grain)
Whaat, whlU No. J _ 
Wktat, «hito No. I__« 
Whoat, white No. S _ __
Whoat, rod No.' 1 ___
Whoat, rod No. t 
Whoat, rod No. 8 __
Rye
Oats, per ta»hel ______________
Corn, — _ ___ ___ ____________
(Food in Ton Loto)
fit. Car Feed _______________ ________ 
No. 1 Feed _____ _______ __________
Cracked Corn _______________
Corn Meal ___________ _
Screenings _ __
Hog Feed
. 104
. 101
. US
- 190
. 8.0«
. 108
.. 2.00
- .90
. 1.88
.72.00
..70.00
..76.00
.74.00
.48.00
.60.00
.58.00
.66.00
HAS RIGHT TO OK1DIT
FOR ENLISTMENTS
—
HOLLAND DESERVES STABS FOB
BOYS WHO SIGNED ELSE
WHEBE, CORPORAL
SAYS
CELEBRATION TO BE
MADE IMPRESSIVE
MBMQfrjAI. DAY EXERCISES TO
BE OF UNUSUAL SIGNIFICANCE
THIS YEAR
Recruiting Station Is Opened In the
Pootofflce Until Map •
14.
War Board Makes Its Preparations and
Appoints the Necessary
Committees.
More Milk, dairy feed ___________
Badger Eorse Feed --------- -------
C-Er-Lay ficrateh feed with grit....78.00
C-Er Lay Scratch " without grit 81.00
Kraus Hi Protein dairy food .......... 65.00
Oil Meal __________________________________ 65.00
Cotton Seed Meal — _ ______ 60.00
Molenaar S Do Geode
.......... -
Pork .............
Mutton .......
Teal ---------
Beef . ..........
Butter, dairy .......... ... ......................
Butter, dairy ----- - ---------------
Thomas Klomparens S Oo.
Hay, loose -- --
Hsy, baled ...... — ......... ... ....... -
Straw ------
.. .33
.16-20
.. .2*2
.15-18
.1517
 .40
. .37
.22.0c
.24.00
10.00
.ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mrs. Frank Costing and Mrs. Ted
Helder spent the day in Grand Rapids.
— :o:—
The Beecbwood P T club will meet
Friday evening in the Beechwood
school. A good program is promised.
B. P. Donnelly of the Donnelly-Kel
ley Glsse Co., is in Pittsburg, «Pa., oi
business.
The Rev. J. Muelendyke, pastor of
Ike Reformed church at Summit, 111.,
ceidbcted chapel services at Hope Col-
lege this morning.
— :»J—
The Rev. James MulderJ pastor of
tthe ‘ Van Nest Reformed church of
Peekskill, N. Y., is in the city for a
short visit.
— :o:—
Contratcor Frank Dyke of Jackson,
was in the city the greater |*art of the
we A. Mr. Dyke and family expect to
return to Holland some time ia June.
' Henry Geerlings i* expected in Hol-
land from Rochester, 'Minn., Saturday.
He has been ab^nt for five weeks hav-
ing been at Mayo Bros. Hospital. He is
very much improved in health.a — so:—
Mrs. A. M. Galentine went to Grand
Rapids today to meet her brother who
was formerly employed at the Coster
Photo Supplv Co., who Irtves tomorrow
with the contingent of. boys for U. S.
. servire at Cohimbus, Ohio.
— sot—
The ea nival showing in Muskegon
tkis week is the last that will be p«r-
ntttted in the city the doming year.
Ma?m£hnith and Chief of Police Morey
*• object- tv the string of petty crooks
t- aht!- criminals who follow these shows.
^Holland has also had its fill of cheap
carnivals.
Tbe Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will meet Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Carl Shaw, 243 West
15th street. Delegates to the conven-
tion in Grand Rapids will make their
reports. Members are reminded that
the last payment on the Liberty Bond
is to be made at this meeting. The
Ladies are requested to bring their
thimbles for the purpose of doing Red
Cron sewing.
Private Wilbur Oudeuneulen, a U. 8.
Marine stationed at Philadelphia, Pa.,
and Private Benj Rutgers, stationed
at (^uantieo, Va., were entertained ov-
er Saturday and Sunday in Washington
by the Mi>ses Rose Welch and Laura
Vande: Velden, two young ladies from
Holland. These two young ladies are
employed as government clerks at
Washington.
MUSKEGON PLANS 8100,000
Y. M.; BUILD AFTER WAB
Muskegon, May 0— The first step to-
ward the securing of a |»ertiiancnt nome
for a Muskegon Y. M. C. A. building
has been taken by the committee in
cha ge, headed by Roy E. Ashley, pres-
ident of the organization, who has
laid plan* for the purchase of a par-
ticular site, the exact location of
which is being kept secret for the time
being. Immediately •following thp close
i>t the war it L expected that 1100,000
will be asked for in subscriptions for
the building of the Y. M. C. A. home.
4 ‘Holland has a right to a star in her
service llag for every man from here
who has enlisted as a volunteer in the
service, no matter where enlistment
took jdace.” That was the positive
announcement made yesterday by Corp. J with this
LOCAL GIRL DIES
IN MINNEAPOLIS
MRS. JOHN C. HEINES, FORMERLY
ROSE BRU88E PASSES AWAY
AFTER OPERATION
Mra. John C. Heines, formerly Miss
Roselbuwe, only daughter of ex -Mayor
and Mrs. Henry Brusse, died in Minne-
apolis, Minn. This is the wire receiv-
ed Tuesday morning that stunned the
hosts of friends of this popular Holland
woman.
Mrs. Heines was operated on two
weeks ago for anpendicitia and judg-
ing from letters received was doing
nicely. Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Brusse
were at the bedside when ahe passed
away. No other particulars have thus
far been received.
Rev, and Mrs, Meulendyke of Sum-
mit, 111., are the guewts of Mrs. II. DeBryn. . -!
Dick Vander Ilaar was in Grand
Bapida Monday.
Martin Dykema was in Grand Rap-
id! on business for the Meyer's Music
House Tuesday/ •.
Bob Leenhoota, the real estate man,
waatt making -doak 'b Grand Rapids
-Monday. _ .
Herbert R. Kent, who came to Holland
to open a recruiting station at the
postoffice. The statement was made in
reference to the recent unpleasantness
in Holland when a Mr. Meudelshon
made the statement that Holland ought
to be ashamed of itself because only
six persona from this city had enlisted.
Mr. Kent declared that such statement
was an insult to this city and that
Holland has reason to be proud of the
scores of young men who have enlisted
in Grand Rapids and at other reciuit-
ing stations.
The recruiting starlon that opened in
the postoffice yesterday will remain
open until May 14. It will be open
from eight in the morning each day.
until eight at night. Corp. Kent will
be on the job to meet any or all who
present themselves, whether they come
for enlistment in any branch of the ser-
vice or merely for information. He is
anxious to meet persons of all ages
and is willing to give infoimation to all
whether they are in the draft age or
not.
Friday night Mr. Kent will give
talk at the Strand Theater and he prom
ises some interesting info-mation in
that talk.
Mr. Kent plans to publish the names
of all the recruits that are secured in
Holland during his brief stay here.
They will be published from day to day
as they aie secured.
“Who will have the honor of being
the first to enlist f” Corp. Kent asked
today.
At a meeting of the local War Roa d
the matter of proper observance of
Decoration Day, May 30, in this city
was taken up and after due considera-
tion it was decided to follow along
the lines of last year’s celebration
in view the following com
NO SEARCHING OF BAG-
GAGE AT THE DOCK
k M. LOCAL AGENT CORRECTS
MISTAKEN IMPRESSION OF
THE PUBLIC
mittee appointments were made:
Executive— John J. Cappon, E.
Davis, Jacob Lokker; C. E. Drew, Carl
T. Bowen.
Finance— Jacob Lokker, Ben Blow-
er, J. Arendshorst, Henty I’elgrim, jr.
Fred Beeuwkes, E. I*. Stephan.
Invitation and Program, B. A Mul-
der, Thos. N. Robinson, W. O. VanKvrk
Howe » — John A. Kovers, Fred T.
Miles, E. E. Fell, G. W. Kooye a, A. J.
Weatveer.
Decorating and Grounds— A. fimeenge
J. Van Tatenhove, Will Olive, Will Van
Anrooy, Sears R. McLean.
Music— George Moomey, J. A.' Kel-
ley, J. Van Vyven.
Conveyanee—John Boone, Roy Klom-
parens, Austin Harrington, A. Barnum,
G. Henkle.
John Homfield was appointed Chief
Ma’shal with authority to select his
assixtants.
, Last year one of the most impres-
sive Memorial Day celebrations ever
held here resulted from the war spirit
that was then in the air. This year it
it expected that the observance will be
more impressive still since practically
everybody can take a personal inter-
est in the exercises. Hardly a per-
son who has not some relative or elate
friend either in the camps or in
Franc e.
, Hence the celebration will be for-
ward looking as much •>«. backward
looking. It will be in honor of the
heroes of ’61 bu also in liono' of the
heroes of ’17 and ’18. Holland will
give expression to its patriotism by
making the day’a activities such that
they will long be remembered.
Dr. Wishart, the speaker of the day,
has seen war conditions at first hand
He made a trip to France last fall and
has delivered lectures on hi* war ex-
periences in many cities. He has been
vi ry active in war work and is known
as one of the most enthusiastic patrio-
i tie speakers in thi* part of the state.
Boat Line Being Conducted Almost As
~It Was In Normal Times,
He Says.
Manage' Ogden say* that tickets are
going brisk for the musical comedy en-
titled “Pack Up Your Troubles” given
by the young folks of Pilto C’ongrega
tional church of Grand Rapid*.
The company will come with a spe-
cial interurban car and will be follow-
ed by sixty automobile loads of Grand
Rapids |K*ople. ,
Holland should be on hand to wel-
come our neignboc* and should help to
fill the o|**ra house to over flowing. Get
your tickets early for the splendid mu-
sical comedy the p oceed* oj
for our soldiers.
which are
The great amount of discussion there
has been in regard to shipping restric-
tions because of war conditions is hav-
ing some effect on the traveling public
and on those who normally would make
use of the lake vessel* for the trans-
portation of freight. The general im-
pression seems to be affecting people
and restraining them from making ar>
arge a use of the splendid water trans-
portation facilities Holland has as they
might.
‘No passenger or freight busines* is
to be interferred with on account of the
government restrictions,” said Mr.
Kress today. “We would like to have
the public feel that they will get the
same courteous treatment at the hands
of the Graham & Morton Company that
they have always received. Some peo-
ple seem to think that there Will, be
searching of baggage and that they will
be subjected to other similar treatment.
Nothing of the kind is being done or
will be done. The passengers will he
treate.l a- they always have been
treated an dthey will not be interfered
with in any way. The only change
made is that friends seeing them off
cannot go beyond the waiting rooms
or the railing on the dock. But they j ^ 'p thought. BHtnco, The Great
well as the passengers are most wel- ! not pretend to entertain his ami
TICKETS GOING FAST
FOR PARK CHURCH
MUSICAL
SPECIAL TRAIN AND SIXTY AUTO-
MOBILES COMING FROM GRAND
RAPIDS SATURDAY
come.
In regard to citizens who have arti-
cle' to ship, Mr. Kress said that they,
will aho be ?hown every possible con-
sideration. The draymen and others
habitually visiting the docks and
warehouses must have permits, but a
citizen who comes to ship something
and has no permit can call at the office
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
Lots of comedy, real fun and a little
science will go to furnish the ba*is of
Blanco the G eat’s entertainment at
the Knickerbocker next week, begin-
ning with Monday night. One of the
features of Blaneo The Great's enter
tainment is in the fad that he uses his
audience for his performers. He in-
vites, at every pe formanre, loeal young
men and women upon the stage and
with these it is very easy for hi nr to
furnish amusement with an exception-
ally interesting color.
Some of the scientific demonstra-
tions to be made next week at the
Knickerbocker are ically amazing and
wonderful and food for plenty of
does
udience
.Put This
Beautiful
Kitchen
Cabinet
in
Your
Home
The only Kitchen
Cabinet with the
wonderful
Automatic Lowering Flour Bin
Come in and see this Sellers "Special'-
See the wonderful Automatic Lowering Flour binl See how
easily it pulls down level with the table-how quickjy it is
filled with 50 lbs. of flour-how easily it automatically
swings back into place by a gentle push of your finger. No
other cabinet has this feature. Then think of itl In the
Sellers “Special”
there are 1 4 other long wanted Sellers conveniences, including
Automatic Base Shelf Extender. Porceliron Workable, etc.
Special Sale and Demonstration Now Going On
Don t miss this opportunity. We have secured sole repre-
sentation of this .wonderful Sellers "Special” Kitchen Cab-
inet and recommend it to all our customers.
JAMES A. BROUWER COMPANY
212-214 River Avenue Holland. Michigan
not .
with the dry even ttiough it be science
and interesting, for on the other hand
hv makes all of his applications that
of a comedy trend and thereby keeps
hi* audience in a constant state of hys-
terical laughter. The big laughing fea-
ture of the ©iMming performance will
be the introduction of the hypnotic
tango, than which no funnier bit of
pud will be treated with courtesy. I comedy was ever staged. The prices
There will be no disposition to subject
anyone to emba ra-sment because of
the few necessary restrictions that
have been imposed by the govern-
ment.
A BIRTHDAY PARTY
lure
very pi-
i partv
V .
a veil tie.
a ant afternoon was spent
of little juveniles at the
 aud Mrs. I. Altman on
this attraction are 15, 25, and 35c.
- o -
ELECTRIC LIQrfr COMPANY
BOOSTS RATE TO FACTORIES
I'iic occasion wai the birth da v party
of little Miss Lois Altman who becaoie
'ears old yesterday. The birthday
table settings were unique with the
proverbal cake and candles not miss-
ing. Flowers and little favors were
social featmea. Little Miss Lois was
the recipient of many appropriate and
unique gifts. Miss Vern White was
mistre-s of ceremonies and she execut-
ed her part ably and to the great pleas-
ure of the little ones. Those present
were: —
Misses Martha Slowindki, Gene Bos-
nian, Fern Baskke, Bertha Van Taten-
bove, Gladys Morris, Betty Drew, Hel-
en Shaw, Margett and Alice Boter, Mar-
gett Robinson, Margett Van Raafte,
Masters Bill Telling, John Donnelly,
Donald Lage, Maurice Baskke, Chas.
-lone*, Harold Boone, John Good, jr.,
Leland Beach and Robert Notier.
Muskegon, May. D— Held to its $1
rate by the franchise given it in Mus-
kegon some time ago so far as domestic
consumers go, the Muskegon Lighting
eomnany has reeentlv boosted its rates
to factor ie* and larger users of their
produet, asserting that the increased
cost of labor and other d<*tails makes
such a move a necessity.
TOUCHER LIVE WIRE,
F£LL8, BREAKS NECK
Muskegon, May 9— While working a*
electrician at the Campbell, Wyant &
Cannon foundry at Muskegon Heights,
J*aul Nowing, aged 30, came in contact
.with a live wire Wednnwlay, meeting
almost instant death. In the fall from
l is hold on the live wi-rp, Nowing’s
neck was broken, the power plant hjv-
ling lieen thrown off by his assistant
when the accident occurred.
Tioman J. Slagh left Monday for
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to begin
service there in the signal corps.
- :o: ------
Mr*. John 0. Dykstra took the inter-
I urban Friday for Grand Rapids.
NOTICE
The River Nome No. 1 of the Kivight.*
of Pyramid*, Fraternal Organization,
has (linbandcd.
RULING KNIGHT,^ Jr. N. Carpenter.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Kremers Block Holland, Michigan
W omens Coats with
the Stamp of
Absolutely
Correct Style
The woman of discernment can shop here with the assurance that she is getting
the last word in the correct Spring Styles. They are just what she would find in the
smartest shops of the East today.
We make every effort to present
only the best ideas— from the mas-
ter designers who are thoroughly versed in
all that is newest in the fashionable field-
and who have proved their wofth by years
of experience. You can shop here and be
sure that the fashions are right. A look at
the garments themselves will Convince you
that the materials and workmanship match
up in the throughness of quality.
Come in and make your choice now while
the selection is uncommonly good.
Ladies* and
Juniors Coats
In various colors and materials at
$11.00, $12.00, $14.50, $16.00,
$17.00, $17.75, $18. $20.00, $21,
$22, $22.50, $24, $25.00, $26.00,
$28.00, $29.00, $30.00, $31.00,
$32.00, $34.00, $35.00.
Ladies* and Juniors Coats
Special Lot Extraordinary Values at $8.50. $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $14 50
$15.00, $17.50, ’$19.00, $20 0. - ’
“Whit We S*y We Do, We Do Do”
